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Welcome to Croatia,  
for campers!

a Mediterranean Eden 

Croatia is known for its long tradition as a Mediterranean Eden for camping enthusiasts. Camping 
tourism in Croatia is very well developed and widespread and Croatian campsites are particular 
because of their position on attractive and extremely well-preserved natural locations, most often 
very close to the sea.
The  Croatian Camping Association, which comprises almost the entire Croatian camping offer, is 
proud to present Croatia’s top quality campsites in this brochure.

Discover their exhilarating beauty!

 Your Croatian Camping Association

We wish you a unique holiday, filled with beautiful and exciting experiences, in the arms of the 
primeval Mediterranean!
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The best Croatian campsites are located in 
particularly enchanting locations, under the 
natural shade of Mediterranean vegetation 
and directly by the sea or immersed into the 
greenery of the continental Croatia. They 
have a rich catering and shopping offer 
and various sport and recreation facilities. 
Sanitary facilities are fully equipped with 
many conveniences for adults, children and 
people with special needs.

Mobile homes

The selection criteria are clearly 
defined.

www.camping.hr

Today, one can experience the joy and the liberty of a 
vacation in the fabulous nature of campsites even without 
owning a caravan or a tent, still preserving the maximum 
commodity. Mobile homes are equipped in modern style, 
including a kitchen, a living room, one or two bathrooms 
with shower and toilette, a terrace with outdoor furniture, air 
conditioning, satellite TV, Internet, etc. Croatian campsites 
constantly strive to expand their range of services and some 
of them already offer mobile homes with spacious and nicely 
maintained gardens, even with small swimming pools and 
whirlpools reserved for the exclusive use of mobile home 
guests. Maximum comfort in natural environment!

In Croatia, any form of camping in free areas outside registered 
camping sites or parking areas for caravans and motorized campers, 
is forbidden and is punishable by law.

The campsites must meet the minimal 
technical requirements for 4* and offer a high 
quality of sanitary facilities, accommodation 
units, gastronomy and shopping offer, sports, 
entertainment and animation facilities, which 
is confirmed by inspectors during their visit 
to the campsites.

Grades next to each campsite’s name are 
estimated from grade 1 (lowest) to grade 5 
(highest) for the following categories:

  sanitary facilities
  accommodation units
  gastronomy and shopping
  sports, entertainment and animation

The reservation of the required accom-
modation can be made in advance ensuring 
your dream holiday come true. Most of the 
selected campsites can be booked on the of-
ficial Croatian Camping Association web site 
www.camping.hr.
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In the region of Dalmatia 
Straško Camping, Novalja
Camping Paklenica, Starigrad Paklenica
Šimuni Camping Village, Šimuni
Aminess Avalona Camping Resort, Povljana
Zaton Holiday Resort, Nin
Falkensteiner Premium Camping Zadar, 
Zadar
Camping Ugljan Resort, Ugljan
Park Soline Camping, Biograd na Moru
Oaza Mira Camping, Drage
Kozarica Camping, Pakoštane
Camping Jezera Lovišća, Jezera
Olivia Green Camping, Tisno
Amadria Park Camping Šibenik, Šibenik
Amadria Park Camping Trogir, Seget Vranjica
Rožac Camping, Okrug Gornji
Stobreč Split Camping, Stobreč
Galeb Camping, Omiš
Lavanda Camping, Orebić
Nevio Camping, Orebić

In continental Croatia 
Slapić Camping, Duga Resa
Plitvice Holiday Resort, Rakovica
Camping Plitvice, Plitvička jezera
Vita Camping, Tuhelj

Amarin Camping, Rovinj
Polari Camping, Rovinj
Veštar Camping, Rovinj
Mon Perin Camping Resort, Bale
Bi Village Camping, Fažana
Arena Stoja Campsite, Pula
Arena One 99 Glamping, Medulin
Arena Grand Kažela Campsite,  
Medulin
Marina Camping Resort,  
Sv. Marina, Labin

In the region of Kvarner 
Kovačine Camping, Cres
Slatina Camping, Martinšćica
Baldarin Naturist Camping,  
Punta Križa
Čikat Camping, Mali Lošinj
Aminess Atea Camping Resort, Njivice
Omišalj Camping, Omišalj
Glavotok Camping, Glavotok
Ježevac Premium Camping Resort, Krk
Krk Premium Camping Resort, Krk
Bunculuka Camping Resort, Baška
Baška Beach Camping Resort, Baška
San Marino Camping Resort, Lopar
Padova Premium Camping Resort, Rab 

The set requirements are
fulfilled by the following
campsites:

In the region of Istria 
Camping Savudrija, Savudrija
Camping Stella Maris, Umag
Camping Park Umag, Umag
Aminess Maravea Camping Resort, 
Novigrad
Aminess Sirena Campsite, Novigrad
Lanterna Premium Camping Resort, Tar
Solaris Camping Resort, Tar
Santa Marina Boutique Camping, 
Vabriga
Camping Ulika, Poreč
Camping Zelena Laguna, Poreč
Camping Bijela Uvala, Poreč
Polidor Camping Resort, Funtana
Istra Premium Camping Resort, Funtana
Valkanela Camping, Vrsar
Orsera Camping Resort, Vrsar
Porto Sole Camping, Vrsar
Koversada Naturist Park, Vrsar
Valalta Naturist Camping, Rovinj
Val Saline Camping, Rovinj
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Croatia’s Best Campsites 2024

Camping Savudrija, Savudrija  12
Camping Stella Maris, Umag  13
Camping Park Umag, Umag  15
Aminess Maravea Camping Resort, Novigrad  17
Aminess Sirena Campsite, Novigrad  18
Lanterna Premium Camping Resort, Tar  19
Solaris Camping Resort, Tar  20
Santa Marina Boutique Camping, Vabriga  21
Camping Ulika, Poreč  22
Camping Zelena Laguna, Poreč   23
Camping Bijela Uvala, Poreč  25
Polidor Camping Resort, Funtana  27
Istra Premium Camping Resort, Funtana   29
Valkanela Camping, Vrsar  31
Orsera Camping Resort, Vrsar  32
Porto Sole Camping, Vrsar  33
Koversada Naturist Park, Vrsar   35
Valalta Naturist Camping, Rovinj  36
Val Saline Camping, Rovinj  37
Amarin Camping, Rovinj  39
Polari Camping, Rovinj  40
Veštar Camping, Rovinj  41
Mon Perin Camping Resort, Bale   42
Bi Village Camping, Fažana  43
Arena Stoja Campsite, Pula  44
Arena One 99 Glamping, Medulin  45
Arena Grand Kažela Campsite, Medulin  46
Marina Camping Resort, Sv. Marina  47
Kovačine Camping, Cres  55
Slatina Camping, Martinšćica  57
Baldarin Naturist Camping, Punta Križa  58
Čikat Camping, Mali Lošinj  59
Aminess Atea Camping Resort, Njivice  61
Omišalj Camping, Omišalj  62
Glavotok Camping, Krk  63
Ježevac Premium Camping Resort, Krk  65
Krk Premium Camping Resort, Krk  66
Bunculuka Camping Resort, Baška  67
Baška Beach Camping Resort, Baška  69
San Marino Camping Resort, Lopar  70
Padova Premium Camping Resort, Rab  71
Straško Camping, Novalja  77
Camping Paklenica, Starigrad Paklenica 79
Šimuni Camping Village, Šimuni  81
Aminess Avalona Camping Resort, Povljana  83
Zaton Holiday Resort, Nin  85
Falkensteiner Premium Camping Zadar, Zadar  87
Camping Ugljan Resort, Ugljan  88
Park Soline Camping, Biograd na Moru  89
Oaza Mira Camping, Drage  91
Kozarica Camping, Pakoštane  92
Camping Jezera Lovišća, Jezera  93
Olivia Green Camping, Tisno  95
Amadria Park Camping Šibenik, Šibenik  96
Amadria Park Camping Trogir, Seget Vranjica  97
Rožac Camping, Okrug Gornji   99
Stobreč Split Camping, Stobreč   101
Galeb Camping, Omiš   103
Lavanda Camping, Orebić  104
Nevio Camping, Orebić  105
Slapić Camping, Duga Resa  109
Plitvice Holiday Resort, Rakovica  111
Camping Plitvice, Plitvička jezera 112
Vita Camping, Tuhelj 113
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ISTRIA

The green Mediterranean

Information Beaches
Istrian coast length: 445,1 km, sea temperature 
during summer season 23-24°C, average summer 
temperature 23°C. Pine woods and evergreen 
underbrush cover 35% of the peninsula, thus 
during the summer months campsites have 
excellent shade. Mild Mediterranean climate: 
warm, dry summers, mild and pleasant winters.

The Istrian sea is the warmest in Europe. The prevailing neat, 
paved and safe beaches have pine shade in the back and 
numerous attractions, including areas for children, the elderly 
and the disabled. As many as 50 Istrian beaches own the Blue 
Flag symbol and frequent measurements continually monitor 
the sea quality. Seclusion enthusiasts shall enjoy the rocky 
and pebbly coves and beaches of numerous little islets...

Poreč
Tar

Rovinj

Pula Medulin

Novigrad Brtonigla

Vrsar

Fažana

Rabac
Sv. Marina

PazinFuntana

Bale

Umag

The peninsula in blue and green shades, lapped at three 
sides with crystal clear pure sea, on the very exit from 
Italy and Slovenia to Croatia, with beautiful beaches, a 
hinterland which contains a rich cultural heritage, medieval 
forts, olive and wine roads, superb gastronomic offer...

8
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Active Holiday

Istria is renowned for its 
traditional dishes made from 
fresh seafood, caught the 
same day in the rich Istrian 
waters, or from home-made 
supplies coming from the 
Istrian inland. Surely among 

the most famous delicacies is the magnificent aphrodisiac truffle, 
while home-made Istrian ham and wild asparagus are not far 
behind...
Istrian wines are recognized worldwide and especially renowned 
are the Istrian malvasia and teran – you may taste them when 
touring one of the many Istrian wine roads, with almost 70 wine 
cellars. Don’t forget the olive roads, as well!

Water sports, snorkelling, windsurfing, paragliding, 
cycling (2,600 kilometers of cycling trails), tennis 
(430 courts), golf, volleyball, beach volleyball, five-
a-side football, horseback riding, sport climbing, 
hang-gliding, caving, hiking – there is enough to 
satisfy even the most adventurous visitor!

Gastronomy

9
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Sights

Each angle of Istria is a real postcard 
worth to be admired. Istria was named 
after Histri, first known inhabitants of 
this peninsula. Its churches, the authentic 
architecture with vaults, balconies, stony 
blocks, stonewalls and paved streets, the 
profane and sacral monuments left by 
numerous populations beginning from 
the Ancient Romans are interdicted here 
with amazing natural beauties…

The medieval picturesque towns – forts 
proudly standing on the Istrian hinterland’s 
hills: Motovun, Gračišće, Grožnjan, Momjan, 
Boljun, Dvigrad, Roč, Lindar, Hum… all towns 
of artists, dreamers, of a rich history, witnesses 
of past times…  1

The ancient part of Umag is dominated 
by the Museum, guardian of a precious 
archaeological collection… 2

3

1 2 5

Standing on a peninsula, the ancient part 
of Rovinj captures the attention with the 
beauty of its tight narrow streets, main streets 
and small squares above which the most 
impressive monument proudly stands – the 
Rovinj’s patron church, St. Eufemija... 3

Pula, the biggest city of Istria County is 
best represented by the antique roman 
monuments. The amphitheatre Arena, the 
sixth biggest in the world, once scene of fight, 
today one of the most impressive monuments 
of Istria… 4

10
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The Brijuni national park islands situated 
on the South-Western part of Istria, are 
frequently called Paradise on Earth. This is a 
perfect junction of cultural-historical remains 
and wealth of flora and fauna species. 5

The lighthouse Savudrija, the oldest lighthouse 
on the Adriatic in use ever, construed during 
the 1818 is a testimony of an unhappy love 
story of count Metternich… 6

The Lim bay, the protected landscape and 
the natural phenomena of the submerged 
canyon valley offers a perfect view to the 
play of the blue and green cut deep into the 
mainland… 7

The entire ancient part of Poreč is a unique 
cultural monument. The complex of Euphrasian 
Basilica under UNESCO’s protection with its 
marvelous mosaics is an itinerary that leaves 
the most profound impressions… 8

11
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Camping
Savudrija

GPS COORDINATES 
45°29’19.5’’ N / 13°29’53.0’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Istarska 19, HR-52475 Savudrija
T. +385 52 700700
e-mail: savudrija@istracamping.com
www.istracamping.com

The Camping Savudrija, hidden away in the shade of pine trees, 
near the oldest lighthouse on the Adriatic, is the ideal location for 
a relaxing vacation in nature. Umag, the first town when entering 
Istria from the north, captivates with its charm, diversity and a 
variety of things to do and see.

In the shade of pine trees

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 10,2 ha

CAPACITY 

 · 1374 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · seafront pitches with electric hook-up 
and connection for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up

GASTRONOMY

· à la carte restaurant
· fast food
· beach bars

SPORT

 · tennis (with tennis lessons)
 · mini golf
 · water sports: jet ski, banana boat, 
pedal boat, beach canoe

ENTERTAINMENT

 · mini club (4 - 12 years) - creative 
workshops and games, sport etc. 
(available June-August)

 · children’s playground
 · live music

FACILITIES
· free Wi-Fi Internet and SAT TV
· grocery store
. bakery
· barbecue areas
· emergency room at 5 km
· fridges rental

BEACH

 · natural, pebble and concrete beach, 
surrounded by pine trees
 · pets allowed in designated areas of 
the beach

PETS

 · pets are allowed on all pitches
 · pets must be under the owner’s super-
vision at all times
 · pet showers

CURIOSITY

 · close to the oldest lighthouse of the 
Adriatic coast

· aquapark Istralandia at 25 km

Savudrija

Camping
Savudrija
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Camping
Stella Maris

GPS COORDINATES
45° 27` 14.8" N / 13° 31` 17.8" E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Stella Maris 9a, HR-52470 Umag
T. +385 52 700700
e-mail: stella.maris@istracamping.com
www.istracamping.com

The attractive location of the recently renovated Camping Stella Maris 
takes you to the very heart of the events and makes it a perfect destina-
tion for those seeking for an active holiday. Sports courts, beaches and 
numerous activities are just a short walk away from your summer home. 
The nearby town of Umag, where is located the famous Umag Tennis 
Academy, is the ideal place to enjoy an active vacation.

Activities and entertainment for the whole family

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 14 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1911 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh water and waste water, 
SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh water, SAT TV and Wi-Fi 
Internet
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes Premium and Superior 
(34m2) for 4-6 persons with Wi-Fi in-
ternet, air conditioning and SAT TV 
(Premium MH also with Hammock, 
Barbecue)

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant/pizzeria
 · snack and café bar

SPORT

 · beach volleyball
 · jogging paths
 · bicycle paths
 · mini golf
 · adrenaline park
 · in the immediate vicinity: tennis (with 
tennis lessons), beach volley, diving 
centre (with diving lessons), windsurf-
ing, water sports, bicycles, boats and 
roller skates hire

ENTERTAINMENT

 · mini club (4-12 years) - creative work-
shop and games, sport etc
 · children’s playground
 · entertainment for children, teens and 
adults
 · entertainment for teens and adults in 
near by Stella Maris Resort

 · live music
 · activities for adults (available June - 
September): sports programme includ-
ing activities like stretching, fitness 
and water aerobics, as well as beach 
volleyball tournaments
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pools for adults, children 
and babies
 · Istria Experience - excursions and in-
formation point
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket
 · fruit and vegetable stand
 · bakery
 · ATM
 · massage
 · boat slip and berths at 0,5 km
 · ambulance at 0,3 km
 · gas sales at 2 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area
 · pancake stand

BEACH

 · natural, pebble and concrete beach 
0,5km (in a near by Stella Maris Re-
sort)

PETS

 · pets are allowed only on the desig-
nated beaches, in Stella Maris Resort 
it is located near Pinia beach
 · pets must be under the owner’s super-
vision at all times
 · pet shower

CURIOSITY

 · campsite guests can use all the facili-
ties of the Stella Maris Resort
 · very close to the international tennis 
centre where every year a famous ATP 
tournament takes place
 · aquapark Istralandia at 20 km

Umag

Camping
Stella Maris



Welcome to 
Umag Riviera
Umag and it’s Riviera have approximately 13 000 

inhabitants. Umag is classified as one of the oldest urban 
settlements in Istria. It is the closest Croatian town to 

main European traffic routs, “the tourist gate to the 
Croatian Adriatic Coast and Istria”. The heradic symbol of 
Umag is a lion (the town was ruled by Venetian Republic 
for centuries), while in the tourist sense it is certainly the 
tennis racket thanks to its world  famous ATP 
Tournament. The tourist facilities of Umag provide more 
than anywhere else in Croatia possibilities for a year 
round operation. Two well known hotel companies are 
located in it: Plava laguna and Kempinski!

Don’t miss out!

ATP Croatia open
Umag Sea Star Festival

Istria Granfondo
Istria wine and walk

For more information visit:

www.coloursofistria.com
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Camping
Park Umag

GPS COORDINATES
45º22’03.3’’N / 13º32’81.8’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Ladin Gaj 132a, HR-52474 Brtonigla
T. +385 52 700700
e-mail: park.umag@istracamping.com
www.istracamping.com

The Camping Park Umag is one the biggest and 
best equipped campsites on the Adriatic. In ad-
dition to the first-class camping amenities and 
infrastructure, guests can also have fun by par-
ticipating in numerous family activities and pro-
grams. In the beautiful town of Umag you can 
enjoy a variety of events and the rich local cuisine 
throughout the summer.

Bring your family to the perfect place

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 102 ha

CAPACITY

 · 8217 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water 
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · some pitches include their own show-
er, grill and arbour
 · mobile homes Classic (24m2) for 4-6 
persons with Wi-Fi Internet, air condi-
tioning and SAT TV
 · mobile homes Premium, Superior, 
Family, Luxury (32m2-48m2) for 4-6 
persons with swimming pool, Wi-Fi 
internet, air conditioning and SAT TV
 · glamping tents (54m2) for 4-5 persons 
with air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-
Fi Internet
 · Family glamping tent (63m2) for 4-6 
persons with air conditionong, SAT TV 
and Wi-Fi Internet, directly by the sea
 · caravans
 · tents

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurants
 · snack and café bars
 · pizzeria
 · ice cream corner

SPORT

 · table tennis
 · beach volley
 · multipurpose court
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · diving centre (providing diving les-
sons)
 · tennis (with tennis lessons)
 · mini golf
 · cycling trails
 · jogging and trekking trails
 · water sports

ENTERTAINMENT

 · activities programs for children of all 
ages: Club 4, Mini Club, Junior Club, 
Teens Club (from 8 months to 17 years 
of age)
 · activities for adults (available June 
- mid-September): fitness programs 
(pilates, aqua aerobics, zumba); sport 
activities (sport tournaments of foot-

ball, volleyball, water polo, water vol-
leyball and water basketball)
 · evening entertainment with live mu-
sic, dance and magic performances, 
children’s theme parties and etc. 
(available June - mid-September)
 · walking paths
 · children’s playgrounds

FACILITIES

 · Canova pool - swimming pool complex 
with restaurant and sunbathing area 
- this freshwater complex includes a 
1163m2 activity pool, a 508m2 child-
rens pool with water toys and slides as 
well as covered 55m2 baby pool with 
even more water toys
 · outdoor swimming pool in the Central 
Area with 2 swimming pool for adults 
(629+177m2) and a big children swim-
ming pool with a pirate ship (698m2)
 · Istria Experience - excursions and in-
formation point
 · free Wi-Fi internet
 · supermarket 
 · newsstand
 · various fresh food stands, local pro-
ducer’s stands and souvenir stores
 · bakery
 · massage

 · boat slip and berths
 · ambulance
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas

BEACH

 · 3,5 km long coast with pebbly, grassy 
and concrete beaches
 · pets allowed in designated areas of 
the beach
 · beach areas are located in vicinity of 
bars, restaurants and sport facilities
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed in some campsite areas
 · pets must be under the owner’s super-
vision at all times
 · pet showers

CURIOSITY

 · Eco-Park - a green area presenting 
typical Istria’s products, cultural and 
historical sights and tradition
 · 9 km from Umag town centre
 · 9 km from picturesque town Brtonigla
 · aquapark Istralandia at 11 km

Umag

Camping
Park Umag
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Aminess Maravea 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45°20’35” N/ 13°32’54” E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Laguna 2, HR-52466 Novigrad
T. +385 52 858690
e-mail: camping@aminess.com
www.aminess-campsites.com

Discover the perfect family camping resort

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 25 ha

CAPACITY

 · 3300 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · Luxury pitches, right on the coast, with 
electric hook-up, connection for fresh 
water (some with connection for waste 
water), umbrella, grill and solar shower
 · pitches (up to 110m2) with electric 
hook-up, connection for fresh and 
waste water
 · pitches by the sea (up to 100m2) with 
electric hook-up and connection for 
fresh water
 · pitches (up to 90m2) with electric 
hook-up
 · Amber Sea Luxury Village – mobile 
homes (34m2) with air conditioning, 
SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet, terrace and 
swimming pool, right by the sea
 · Miramì Family Village – mobile homes 
(34m2) with air conditioning, SAT TV, 
Wi-Fi Internet, terrace and swimming 
pools – children’s pool with slides
 · Premium Camping in Istrian Premium 
Village, Mediterranean Premium Vil-
lage and Relax Premium Village – mo-

bile homes (32m2) with air condition-
ing, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet, terrace and 
swimming pools
 · Holiday homes zone (concierge service 
in MH Amber Sea)

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant “Loop” – with show cook-
ing and daily offer of delicious dishes, 
Croatian specialties, Croatian vines 
and other delicacies (buffet breakfast, 
lunch and dinner menus), pizza
 · restaurant “Capa” with fish and meat 
specialties
 · BBQ point – grill zone with a selection 
of steaks, steamed meat and burgers
 · Lounge Bar One Second – with rich 
offer of cocktails, gins, fruit and sand-
wiches, cakes/sweets 

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volleyball
 · tennis (with tennis lessons)
 · mini golf
 · bicycles for rent
 · e-bikes for rent
 · kayaks for rent
 · SUPs for rent
 · table tennis

 · bike trail by the sea or by the road 
connected with the city of Novigrad

ENTERTAINMENT

 · daily and sport entertainment with a 
range of activities for all ages
 · evening entertainment programs
 · mini club, teen room with lounge zone
 · children’s playgrounds
 · aqua aerobic
 · open air cinema
 · tourist agency GoAdria (excursions)

FACILITIES

 · infinity pool with sea water
 · swimming pool complex with chil-
dren’s pool and sunbathing area
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · grocery store
 · bakery
 · outdoor massage
 · outdoor fitness area
 · ambulance at 4 km
 · gas sales at 4 km
 · barbecue area
 · electric vehicle charging point
 · ATM

BEACH

 · paved, pebbly and natural beaches, 

changing cabins, sun beds and show-
ers
 · separated beach for dogs
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · sea floating water park

PETS 

 · allowed
 · agility zone for dogs

CURIOSITY

 · Miramì Family Village - the entire 
village tailor-made for families with 
children, with the unique edutainment 
(education + entertainment) program 
in Croatia
 · Amber Sea Luxury Village – unique ex-
perience village by the sea
 · concierge service in mobile homes 
Amber Sea
 · aquapark Istralandia at 5 km
 · the proximity of the city of Novigrad
 · tidal bathing area, where the sea 
merges with the salt water swimming 
pool
 · promenade by the sea
 · the proximity of the Istrian cycling 
paths
 · tourist train (driving to the city of 
Novigrad)

Novigrad

Aminess Maravea 
Camping Resort

The campsite is located on the Istrian coast, near the 
beautiful and charming town of Novigrad, within an 
oak forest reaching the sea edge, surrounded by hect-
ares of vineyards. Here you can experience the won-
ders of Istria to the fullest, you can sit on the terrace 
of your holiday home with a glass of wine in your 
hand while your children play on the playground, or 
watch the sunset in front of your tent with the sound 
of cicadas.

DCC Europa-Preisträger

Deutscher Camping-Club e.V. · www.camping-club.de

New:
·  modern laundry with 
contactless payment

·  new ice cream stand with 
home-made ice cream 

·  modern children's playground 
in Relax Village
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Aminess Sirena 
Campsite

GPS COORDINATES
45°18’52” N / 13°34’34” E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Terre 6, HR-52466 Novigrad 
T. +385 52 858690
e-mail: camping@aminess.com
www.aminess-campsites.com

Holiday in nature close to the city

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 10 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1800 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches by the sea (up to 120m2) with 
electric hook-up, connection for fresh 
and waste water and SAT TV and Wi-Fi 
Internet
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water and waste 
water
 · pitches (80-100m2) with electric 
hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots
 · mobile homes (24m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · mobile homes (32-40m2) with air con-
ditioning, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet and 
swimming pools

GASTRONOMY

 · Oleandar bar on the beach with simple 
meat, fish and sandwich menu 
 · La Gradela, with fish and meat spe-
cialties and a selection of top wines
 · Oliveto -  à la carte restaurant on the 
terrace by the pool
 · Punto Mare fun & beach zone, a wide 
range of drinks, cocktails and snacks 
with live music and an entertainment 
program
 · bed and breakfast or half board (at 
Aminess Laguna Hotel)

SPORT

 · tennis at 0,5 km
 · Bike corner 
 · bike trail by the sea connected with 
city of Novigrad

ENTERTAINMENT

 · daily and sport entertainment with a 
range of activities for all ages

 · entertainment for children
 · evening entertainment programs
 · children’s playgrounds
 · tourist agency GoAdria (excursions) at 
0,5km

FACILITIES

 · fun & beach zone “Punto Mare” with 
infinity pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · grocery store 
 · massage on the beach 
 · ambulance at 0,1 km
 · gas sales at 2 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · stony, partly paved, changing cabins, 
sun beds and showers
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · thanks to the proximity of the Mirna 
river estuary, the campsite is suitable 
for kayaking and canoeing
 · Oliveto à la carte restaurant with 
poolside terrace at Aminess Maestral 
Hotel at 0,4 km
 · Punto Mare fun & beach zone – sum-
mer fun centre at 0,4 km
 · Fruit & Smoothie bar at 0,2 km
 · the proximity of the Istrian cycling 
paths, smaller bicycle repairs available 
at the nearby hotel Aminess Laguna
 · tourist train (driving to the city of 
Novigrad)
 · aquapark Istralandia at 4 km

The campsite is surrounded by a pine forest and peaceful bays and is just a stone’s 
throw away from Novigrad, a historical and enchanting town that will charm you 
with its tradition. Aminess Sirena Campsite is perfect for those looking to combine 
relaxation in nature with day trips to the area. This well-maintained campsite offers 
everything the modern family needs for a great holiday. Special attention has been 
paid to every detail so that every pine cone, stone and cicada might find its right 
place – in wonderful memories of your great holiday.

Novigrad

Aminess  
Sirena 
Campsite

New:
·  modern laundry with 
contactless payment
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Lanterna Premium 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45°17’49’’ N / 13°35’39’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Lanterna 1, HR-52465 Tar
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

One of the largest open-air resorts in Croatia, situated alongside three kilometres 
of scenic Istrian coastline. It offers an unparalleled range of accommodation, from 
glamping tents, premium camping homes to spacious seaside pitches. It features 
an amazing family Aquapark, premium themed villages, the Piazza central square, 
thematic restaurants and bars, exciting entertainment and recreational options in 
Valamar’s signature programmes “Maro Holiday”, “Stay Fit” and “Music & Fun” – 
the ideal place for unforgettable fun-filled family holidays.

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 83 ha

CAPACITY

 · 8877 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
fresh water connection
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · camping homes, suites and chalets 
(16m2-40m2) with air conditioning 
and SAT TV
 · glamping village with glamping tents 
(35m2) and swimming pool
 · caravans
 · camper stop – camper parking service
 · tents

GASTRONOMY

 · La Pentola Trattoria Italiana
 · Grano Duro Pizza & Pasta
 · Tuna Bay Restaurant
 · Mezzino Street Food, Beach Bar, Mez-
zino Pool Bar
 · Oliva Grill
 · Valfresco Market – wide selection of 
local and fresh produce, ready-made 
meals and camping gear & supply, all 
available for swift delivery to your pitch 

or camping home within 30 minutes

SPORT

 · V Sport Park – sports grounds and a 
wide range of sports 
 · Terra Magica adventure mini golf with 
18 holes and water attractions
 · multifunctional sports grounds
 · skate park (380m2)
 · tennis courts
 · bocce court
 · table tennis
 · beach volleyball
 · bicycle parking area
 · Stay Fit – daily exercise, fitness and 
recreational programmes for all ages
 · water sports (boats for rent, pedal 
boats for rent, beach canoes, motor 
boat, waterskiing)

 · scuba-diving (with diving lessons) at 0,5 km
 · riding (with riding lessons) at 1 km
 · walking and jogging paths

ENTERTAINMENT

 · fully equipped children’s playrooms 
based on the Maro Holiday pro-
gramme – Maro Mini Club for children 
aged 3 to 7 and Maro Maxi Club for 
kids from 7 to 12 and Maro Baby Club 
for children up to 3 years of age
 · indoor family entertainment zone 

with theatre and indoor cinema
 · special Teens area with game lounge, 
hangout zone, disco

 · fun zone (children’s games, video games...)
 · entertainment for all ages
 · Music&Fun – evening entertainment 
programmes with live music
 · various children’s playgrounds
 · bike tours
 · open air cinema
 · discotheque at 1 km
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · Piazza - central square with shops, bak-
ery, markets, restaurant and event area:
 · retail outlets: beach shop, local prod-
ucts, souvenirs, clothing and more
 · supermarket and green market
 · pharmacy, beauty corner, newspaper 
shop
 · Valfresco Markets
 · 2 outdoor swimming pools complexes: 
 · Aquamar – Family Aquapark with 
slides, water attractions and splash 
zone (heated swimming pool)
 · main pools in the beachfront area 
(with water attractions)
 · free Wi-Fi Internet 
 · fish market
 · bakeries
 · Wellness – Balance Mediterranean 
Spa by Valamar
 · hairdresser

 · boat ramp
 · ambulance
 · gas sales
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · 3 km long coast with built-up, grassy, 
rocky and pebbly beaches
 · Val beaches – a selection of the finest 
Valamar beaches
 · beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed in separated campsite area
 · Happy Dog Premium Village – themed 
village by the sea which is fully adapted 
to pets

 · Wow Wow Pet Friendly Holiday - Embark 
on an adventure with your furry friend, ex-
ploring joys from an in-room Wow Wow 
welcome pack, navigating with a pet-
friendly guide, and play at Wowsome park

CURIOSITY

 · close to Tar-Vabriga, not far from the 
historic town Novigrad, 10 km from 
the well-known tourist destination 
Poreč, wine roads and olive roads, bike 
trails and walking trails
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

Infinite holiday options in beautiful nature

Lanterna 
Premium 
Camping 
Resort

Tar

DCC Europa-Preisträger

Deutscher Camping-Club e.V. · www.camping-club.de
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Solaris 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45º17’27’’ N / 13º35’4’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Solaris 1, HR-52465 Tar
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

Untouched nature, bays and wild small beaches for the total relaxation and naturist 
freedom. After an all-day rest in this tranquillity harbour, the evening offers long 
seaside strolls along arranged walking trails. Winner of numerous awards over the 
last few years, the campsite Solaris is part of the naturist resort of the same name, 
situated on the Lanterna peninsula.

Naturist resort with a 
wide range of  
accommodation  
options

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 49 ha

CAPACITY

 · 4353 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
fresh water connection
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · camping homes (32m2) with air condi-
tioning and SAT TV
 · eco camping home - 90% of the home 
is built from natural and recycled ma-
terials
 · caravans

GASTRONOMY

 · Vafresco Direkt: online shop with de-
livery of homemade dishes and gro-
ceries directly to your pitch or camp-

ing home
 · buffet-restaurants “Solaris”
 · restaurants: “Galeb”, “Sidro”
 · grill: “Crnika”, “Kopalo”

SPORT

 · 8 tennis courts
 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · volleyball
 · mini golf 
 · table tennis
 · bocce
 · diving centre
 · boats for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · walking and jogging paths
 · riding (with riding lessons) at 0,5 km
 · water sports in the immediate vicinity: 
scuba diving centre, paraflying, water-
skiing, windsurfing

ENTERTAINMENT

 · morning gym 
 · aqua gym
 · children’s playground

FACILITIES

 · outdoor swimming pool with fresh 
water
 · free Wi-Fi Internet (available around 
the reception)
 · Internet point
 · supermarkets
 · newsstands
 · bakeries
 · beach equipment shop
 · fruits and vegetables markets
 · fish market
 · beauty salon
 · hairdresser
 · massage
 · small port and boat hoist at 5 km
 · boat ramp
 · ambulance at 1,5 km
 · gas sales
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas

PETS

 · allowed in separated campsite areas
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 

friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

BEACH

 · rocky
 · grassy
 · built-up and pebbly at a 2500 m 
coastline
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park

CURIOSITY

 · close to Tar-Vabriga, not far from the 
historic town Novigrad. 10 km from 
the well-known tourist destination 
Poreč, wine roads and olive roads, bike 
trails and walking trails
 · aquapark Istralandia at 17 km
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

Solaris 
Camping 
ResortTar

Naturist Campsite
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Santa Marina 
Boutique Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45°17’19’’ N / 13°36’31’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Santa Marina 12, HR-52465 Vabriga
T. +385 99 3591669
e-mail: info@santamarina-camping.com
www.santamarina-camping.com

As the first 5-star rated campsite in Istria, located a 10-minute walk from 
the homonymous bay in the village of Vabriga and just 10 kilometers 
from the historic town of Poreč, Santa Marina offers an idyllic and relax-
ing atmosphere for a perfect holiday. In addition to superb accommoda-
tion and modern sanitary facilities, there is a restaurant with excellent 
choice of traditional meals and drinks.

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 4,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 690 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up and connection for 
fresh water
 · mobile homes (30,8m2-73m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet 

and private swimming pools, some 
with private whirlpools
 · glamping tents (34m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop – camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant “Da Giusto”

SPORT

 · bicycles for rent
 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volleyball playground
 · table tennis

ENTERTAINMENT

 · mini club
 · children’s playground

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · children’s pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet corner at the reception
 · supermarket at 2 km
 · mini market
 · bakery
 · massage
 · ambulance at 3 km

 · gas sales at 12 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · close to Tar-Vabriga, only 10 km from 
the well-known tourist destination 
Poreč
 · wine roads and olive roads, bike trails 
and walking trails in the neighbouring 
area
 · aquapark Istralandia at 15 km

An idyllic place for a perfect family relaxation

Vabriga

Santa  
Marina  
Boutique 
Camping
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Camping
Ulika

GPS COORDINATES 
45°15’24’’ N / 13°34’59’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Ul. Kolombera 1, HR-52440 Poreč
T. +385 52 700700
e-mail: ulika@istracamping.com
www.istracamping.com

Situated on a peninsula near Poreč, this naturist campsite has everything you 
need for a perfect family holiday: from restaurants and shops to a swimming pool 
and sports courts. A true gem of the Mediterranean, Poreč has all the features and 
amenities of a tourist destination, while preserving the charm of a small coastal 
town - the prerequisites for a pleasant and interesting holiday.

Naturist paradise for real nature lovers

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 30 ha

CAPACITY

 · 3237 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water, 
directly by the sea
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
fresh water connection
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · Premium Family Mobile Home Pool View 
(34 m2) with shared pool of 30 m2 with 
7 mobile homes, and covered terrace 
equipped with deck chairs, barbecue
 · Superior Mobile Home (34 m2) with 
covered terrace equipped with deck 
chairs, barbecue
 · Superior Mobile Home Pool View (32 
m2) with shared 2 pools of 30 m2 with 
15 mobile homes
 · Premium Mobile Home Pool View (22 

m2) with shared pool of 30 m2 with 8 
mobile homes, covered terrace equipped 
with deck chairs
 · Classic Mobile Home - Pets Friendly (30 
m2), pets allowed (additional charge)
 · glamping tents
 · caravans for 4 persons

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurants
 · fast food
 · café bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · 4 tennis courts
 · bocce
 · table tennis
 · mini golf
 · boats for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · activities for children (available June - 
mid September); mini club (4 - 12 years) 

- creative workshop and games, sport 
etc. and children's evening programs (4 
- 12 years)
 · programs for adults; morning gym 
workout or aquarobics and sports 
tournaments: beach volley, table ten-
nis, mini golf
 · evening entertainment with live music 
and professional show program
 · children’s playgrounds

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarkets
 · fruits and vegetables stands
 · fish market
 · bakery
 · beach equipment shop
 · newsstand
 · beauty centre
 · hairdresser
 · small port and moorings
 · boat ramp
 · ambulance at 8 km
 · gas sales

 · fridges rental

BEACH

 · about 2,5 km long and almost 10 m 
wide rocky beach, partially pebbly and 
grassy, with arranged sunbathing areas
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed in Classic Mobile Home - Pets 
Friendly
 · allowed only on the designated beaches
 · pets must be under the owner’s super-
vision at all times
 · pet showers

CURIOSITY

 · a unique campsite due to the huge 
number of oak trees, surrounded with 
olive-trees 
 · 10 km from Poreč, famous for its his-
toric old town
 · aquapark Aquacolors at 10 km

Poreč

Camping
Ulika
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Camping
Zelena Laguna

GPS COORDINATES
45°11’45’’ N / 13°35’21’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Zelena Laguna 24, HR-52452 Funtana
T. +385 52 700700
e-mail: zelena.laguna@istracamping.com
www.istracamping.com

The Camping Zelena Laguna is a beautiful and quiet oasis only 5 km from Poreč, 
belted with picturesque greenery that offers a shelter during the days of heat. Enjoy 
the beaches with built-up sunbathing areas and a refreshing swimming pool for 
adults and children, or try out one of the many activities at the nearby Zelena Resort 
Plava Laguna. Poreč and its surroundings are a tourist mecca and a perfect holiday 
destination for the whole family.

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 19 ha

CAPACITY

 · 2700 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
fresh water connection
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes
 · safari tents

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurants
 · pizzeria
 · café bar
 · snack bar
 · grill

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · mini golf
 · table tennis
 · boats for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · in the immediate vicinity: tennis, vol-
leyball, basketball, five-a-side foot-
ball, handball, bocce, riding

ENTERTAINMENT

 · programs for children (available June-
September); mini club (4-12 years) - 
creative workshop and games, sport 
etc. and children’s evening programs 
(4-12 years) 
 · programs for adults (available June-
September); morning gym workout or 
aquarobics and sports tournaments: 
beach volleyball, football, table tennis, 
mini golf
 · children’s playgrounds

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · children’s pool
 · spray park
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket
 · mini store
 · bakery
 · fruits and vegetable store
 · newsstand
 · massage
 · small port with moorings at 0,1 km
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist at 1 km
 · ambulance at 0,3 km
 · gas sales at 0,8 km
 · fridges rental

PETS

 · allowed only on the designated 
beaches
 · pets must be under the owner’s super-
vision at all times
 · pet showers

BEACH

 · rocky beach with built-up arranged 
sunbathing areas and pebbly area
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities

CURIOSITY

 · profuse sport, entertainment and gas-
tronomic offer in the vicinity (Zelena 
Resort)
 · in the vicinity: town of Poreč (at 5 km), 
town of Vrsar (at 8 km)
 · aquapark Aquacolors at 1 km

Green oasis for the most beautiful memories

Poreč

Camping
Zelena Laguna

New:
·   new sanitary 
facilities  



OnCe In A lIfEtImE, eVeRy DaY

poreč • umag 
croatia

istracamping.com

poreč

Camping Bijela Uvala  

Camping Zelena Laguna  

Camping Ulika      

Camping Puntica  

umag

Camping Park Umag      

Camping Stella Maris    

Camping Savudrija  

Camping Finida  

Camping Kanegra    

Info & Booking

 e: booking@istracamping.com

t: +385 52 700 700
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Camping
Bijela Uvala

GPS COORDINATES
45°11’29’’ N / 13°35’48’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Bijela Uvala 1, HR-52452 Funtana
T. +385 52 700700
e-mail: bijela.uvala@istracamping.com
www.istracamping.com

Top offer  
for a dream 

camping  
holiday

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 45 ha

CAPACITY

 · 6462 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water and SAT 
TV, some directly by the sea
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
fresh water connection
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes
 · glamping tents
 · caravans
 · tents

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurants
 · fast foods
 · pizzeria

 · patisserie
 · smoothie bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · mini golf
 · basketball court
 · 3 tennis courts
 · table tennis
 · boats for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · in the vicinity: riding (with riding les-
sons), archery

ENTERTAINMENT

 · programs for children (available June-
September); mini club (4 - 12 years) 
- creative workshop and games, sport 
etc. and children’s evening programs 
(4 - 12years)
 · programs for adults (available June-
September); morning gym workout or 
aquarobics and sports tournaments: 
beach volley, football, table tennis, 
mini golf

 · evening entertainment and outdoor 
music
 · mini club
 · children’s playgrounds
 · discotheque at 0,5 km
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · 4 swimming pools with fresh water
 · children’s pools
 · spray park
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket
 · mini market
 · fruits and vegetables stands
 · fish market
 · bakeries
 · sport and beach equipment stand
 · newsstands
 · massage
 · small port and moorings
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist
 · ambulance at 0,3 km
 · gas sales at 1 km
 · fridges rental

 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · two kilometers long pebbly, rocky and 
partly grassy beach with built-up and 
arranged sunbathing areas
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed
 · pets must be under the owner’s super-
vision at all times
 · pet showers

CURIOSITY

 · sport, entertainment and gastronomy 
offer in the surroundings (Zelena Re-
sort)
 · in the vicinity: town of Poreč (at 5 km) 
and town of Vrsar (at 8 km)
 · aquapark Aquacolors at 1 km

Poreč

Camping
Bijela Uvala

Situated in the vibrant Zelena Resort Plava Laguna, this profusely equipped 
campsite is an ideal place for a family holiday. With four swimming pools, 
organized activities, sports facilities, cafés and restaurants, everyone will 
find something to do. All this just a 30-minute bike ride/60min walk from 
the center of Poreč, a town full of history and activities for all ages.

New:
·   sanitary facility
·   renovation of 
swimming pool



Exciting
as it should be

www.istra.com Only in Istria
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Polidor Camping 
Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45°11’24’’ N / 13°36’8’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Bijela Uvala 12, HR-52452 Funtana
T. +385 52 219495
e-mail: info@campingpolidor.hr
www.campingpolidor.com

This family-run campsite offers complete comfort and luxury while providing 
a high-personalized service for a vacation full of unique experiences. On the 
nearby beach there are numerous entertainment contents so you can enjoy live 
music while drinking your favorite cocktail or just nap on your own soft deck-
chair under the baldachin...

Funtana

Polidor Camping 
Resort

Vacation on a higher level

CCAMPSITE AREA

 · 2 ha

CAPACITY

 · 450 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · mobile homes (32m2) with air con-
ditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet, 
some with private jacuzzies and 
some with barbecue areas
 · mobile home for pets (32m2) with 
garden, air conditioning, SAT TV and 
Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents (30m2) with air con-
ditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping rooms (9m2) with air con-
ditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop – camper parking ser-
vice

GASTRONOMY

 · grill “Nando”
 · pool bar

SPORT

 · bicycles for rent
 · walking and jogging paths
 · bike trails

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment programs at the beach
 · evening entertainment and outdoor 
music
 · children’s playgrounds, internal and 
external
 · discotheque at 1,5 km
 · excursions
 · indoor cinema

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool

 · children’s pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · mini market
 · supermarket at 0,5 km
 · fruit and vegetables market at the 
campsite once a week
 · fitness
 · beauty centre
 · massage
 · wellness
 · boat pier and moorings at 1 km
 · boat ramp at 1 km
 · boat hoist at 1 km
 · small port at 1 km
 · ambulance at 1 km
 · gas sales at 1 km
 · open library
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas

BEACH

 · pebbly beach at 800 m
 · beach for children

 · separated beach for dogs
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities

PETS

 · allowed
 · dog washing area with floor heating

CURIOSITY

 · winter camping
 · tourist train which connects the 
campsite and the beach
 · close to the fishing village Funtana
 · in the vicinity: tennis, volleyball, five-
a-side football, basketball, handball, 
mini golf, table tennis, bocce, water 
sports, riding, paintball, boats for 
rents, jet-ski, archery
 · in the vicinity: city of Poreč and city 
of Vrsar
 · aquapark Aquacolors at 0,5 km
 · Dinopark at 1 km

New:
·  Wellness
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Istra Premium 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES 
45º10’27’’ N / 13º35’53’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Grgeti 35, HR-52452 Funtana  
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

With rich and carefully chosen outdoor and indoor amenities, in Istria Premium 
Camping Resort every day becomes a perfect day for camping. Situated by the sea 
and immersed in Mediterranean nature, it offers first-row seafront pitches, premium 
camping homes for families or couples, spacious camping villas with private pools, 
or with jacuzzi and luxurious glamping tents.

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 37 ha

CAPACITY

 · 2895 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · premium camping villas with private 
pools, air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-
Fi Internet
 · premium camping villas with jacuzz-
ies, air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi 
Internet
 · camping suites with air conditioning, 
SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · camping chalets for couples with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · family camping homes with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents with Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop - camper parking service
 · caravans

GASTRONOMY

 · Fonte Restaurant & Bar (with pos-
sibility of booking half board service 
- breakfast and dinner)
 · Tuna Bay Restaurant

 · à la carte restaurant Grano Duro Pizza 
& Pasta
 · Konoba Bokoon
 · Oliva Grill & Go
 · Snack bar Mezzino (by the pool)
 · Mezzino Street
 · Splash Beach Bar
 · Valfresco Market - wide selection of 
local and fresh produce, ready-made 
meals and camping gear & supply, all 
available for swift delivery to your pitch 
or camping home within 30 minutes

SPORT
 · V Sport Park – sports zone with courts 
for various sports
 · Terra Magica adventure mini golf with 
18 holes, each of which represents an 
Istrian sight or story
 · multifunctional sports court for bas-
ketball, football or handball
 · beach volleyball
 · bicycles for rent
 · children’s playground
 · indoor gym 24/7
 · table tennis
 · V Sport Bella Vista – catamaran sail-
ing, windsurfing, SUP, kayak, pedal 
boat, aquasuper park, E-foil
 · V Sport Marina – Jet ski, boat rental, 
Parasailing, Aquarocket – tube for 8 to 
10 people, Dolphin watching excursions, 
Twister
 · Stay Fit – daily exercise, fitness and 
recreational programmes for all ages

 · tennis (with tennis lessons) at 2 km

ENTERTAINMENT

 · fully equipped children’s playrooms 
based on the Maro Holiday pro-
gramme - Maro Mini Club for children 
aged 3 to 7 and Maro Maxi Club for 
kids from 7 to 12 and Maro Baby Club 
for children up to 3 years of age

 · Game Lounge – fun zone with video games 
 · Maro smart play, Ropeland, Histri Is-
land Edutainment Park
 · Crative workshops, games, themed 
days, Maro disco, Maro party, chil-
dren’s show programmes
 · Music&Fun – evening entertainment 
programmes with live music
 · Istra Theatre – spacious covered en-
tertainment zone
 · Live music, show programmes…

FACILITIES

 · Aquamar – a family aquapark with ac-
tivity, relax and baby pools (all heated), 
water attractions, 350 meters of various 
slides with 10-meter high Twister Slide 
and more than 1000m2 water area
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point
 · Piazza – central square within camping 
resort including restaurant, bars, Val-
fresco Market, shops, play and relax areas 
 · Wellness – Balance Mediterranean 
Spa by Valamar

 · Valamar Experience Concierge
 · moorings 
 · boat ramp
 · ambulance at 1 km
 · gas sales at 0,1 km
 · fridges rental

BEACH

 · Val Maro Family beach & Val Sunset 
family beach – ideal for families with 
small children because of its gentle en-
trance into the sea and its fine pebbles
 · Marina beach, Reverol beach – rocky 
and pebbly beaches
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed in separated campsite areas
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

CURIOSITY

 · situated by the fishermen’s small port 
Funtana 
 · in the vicinity: tourist and cultural 
centers of Poreč, Vrsar, Rovinj
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

Funtana

Istra Premium 
Camping 
Resort

One of the best camping 
experiences on the Adriatic
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Valkanela 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45º09’53’’ N / 13º36’29’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Valkanela 6, HR-52450 Vrsar
T. +385 52 800200
e-mail: hello@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com

With its abundance of amenities and facilities, the campsite Valkanela provides all 
you need for a perfect family holiday. Situated near the fishing village of Funtana, the 
campsite offers a large swimming pool complex, pitches at the best locations and mobile 
homes set by the beautiful pebbly beach from which you can enjoy the magnificent view 
of the small islands and the town of Vrsar. Series of stone houses climbing up the hill 
toward the old town center, a church dominating its skyline and a quiet bay with green 
shores surrounded by a string of islets make Vrsar’s beauty unique and timeless.

Vrsar

Valkanela 
Camping

A second home for the entire family

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 56 ha

CAPACITY

 · 6000 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
fresh water connection
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (32m2-43m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet, 
some with shared swimming pools 
or with private whirlpools, some with 
own BBQ
 · glamping tents 
 · caravans 
 · tents

GASTRONOMY

 · Basilico Pizza Pasta
 · Adria snack
 · Lovor Real Grill
 · pool bar
 · Kapula Burger Bar
 · Maistralon Beer Garden
 · Marina Blue Bar
 · Šakova Blue Bar
 · Fresh corner Market

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · mini golf
 · 4 tennis courts
 · table tennis
 · scuba diving centre (providing diving 
lessons)
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · trampoline
 · pedal boat for rent
 · boat and Jet ski for rent (subject to pre-
sentation of a boat operator’s licence)
 · banana boat ride and Ringo rides

ENTERTAINMENT

 · sport & entertainment programs for 
all ages
 · game room
 · evening entertainment
 · mini club
 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool complex
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarkets
 · fruits and vegetable stands
 · fish market
 · bakeries
 · newsstand
 · souvenir shop
 · sport and beach equipment shop
 · massage
 · small port with moorings
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist
 · ambulance
 · gas sales at 3 km

 · fridges rental
 · EV charging station

BEACH

 · about 3 km long built-up, rocky and 
pebbly beach
 · beach for children
 · separated beach for dogs
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · city of Vrsar, small fishermen’s village 
of Funtana
 · sculpture park Dušan Džamonja
 · Lim Bay
 · city of Poreč

New:
·  26 first-row Superior View mobile 
homes

·  49 Premium mobile homes, each with 
their own BBQ

·  126 Forest Escape mobile homes with 
13 children's playgrounds in the area

·  reception, parking and access to the 
campsite

·  EV charging station
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Orsera 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45º09’19.46’’ N / 13º36’37.24’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Sveti Martin 2/1, HR-52450 Vrsar
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

Whether you wish to enjoy the stillness of the hidden bays, or 
to enjoy the built-up beach in the pine-trees shadow, at Orsera 
Camping Resort you can find your peaceful and beauty corner 
at any time. And whilst you idle away on the beach, your eyes 
get captured by the islets spread around the sea…

Charming campsite 
near the town of Vrsar

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 9 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1824 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · camping homes (32m2) with air con-
ditioning and SAT TV, some with Wi-Fi 
Internet
 · caravans 
 · tents 

GASTRONOMY

 · Vafresco Direkt: online shop with de-
livery of homemade dishes and gro-
ceries directly to your pitch or camp-
ing home
 · à la carte restaurant “Vala”
 · beach bar “Vala”

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · boats for rent
 · scuba-diving (with diving lessons)
 · waterskiing

ENTERTAINMENT

 · evening entertainment and live music 
at beach Vala
 · children’s playground
 · discotheque at 0,5 km

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet (partially available)
 · Internet point
 · supermarket at 1 km
 · mini market
 · fruits and vegetables stall
 · newsstand
 · beach equipment shop
 · massage
 · moorings and boat ramp
 · boat hoist at 1 km
 · ambulance at 1,5 km
 · gas sales at 1 km
 · fridges rental

BEACH

 · 900 m long rocky and concrete beach
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sports centre on the beach
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with Wow Wow wel-
come packs, pet-friendly guides, and 
exciting experiences
 · allowed in separated camping zones
 · not allowed in camping homes

CURIOSITY

 · The town of Vrsar begins at the very 
campsite’s end. It’s an art town of a 
profuse history.
 · the artist Dušan Džamonja sculpture 
park
 · panoramic flights from the sport air-
port
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

Vrsar

Orsera 
Camping Resort
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Porto Sole 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45º08’30’’ N / 13º36’7’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Petalon 3, HR-52450 Vrsar
T. +385 52 800200
e-mail: hello@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com

Campsite Porto Sole is open all year round and it is located at a distance 
of only 500 m from the town of Vrsar. As such, with its greenery and 
the opportunity for dynamic activities, it offers a perfect chance for re-
laxation and rejuvenation throughout the year. The vicinity of Vrsar, a 
picturesque fishing town with more than 2.000 years of tradition, makes 
it the perfect getaway, regardless of the season.

Abundance of activities, all year around

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 19,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 2019 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (32m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents
 · tents

GASTRONOMY

 · Basilico Pizza Pasta
 · café bar
 · fresh corner
 · pool bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground (volley-
ball, basketball, five-a-side football)
 · beach volley
 · 12 tennis courts (with tennis lessons)
 · table tennis
 · mini golf
 · yoga platform
 · scuba diving centre (providing diving 
lessons)
 · bicycles for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · sport & entertainment programs for 
all ages
 · evening entertainment with live music
 · mini club
 · video games
 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · children’s pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · market
 · fruits and vegetables stand
 · newsstand
 · beach equipment shop
 · bakery
 · massage

 · ambulance at 0,2 km
 · barbecue area
 · gas sales at 12 km

PETS

 · allowed

BEACH

 · pebbly, rocky and built-up beach
 · separated beach for dogs
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · sea floating water park

CURIOSITY

 · winter camping
 · the campsite is particularly popular 
among scuba divers

Vrsar

Porto Sole 
Camping



Obala m. Tita 23, HR-52450 Vrsar 

T. +385 (0)52 441 746 

info@infovrsar.com | www.infovrsar.com

Vrsar Tourist Board
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Koversada 
Naturist Park

Koversada Naturist Park is the most well-known naturist paradise of un-
touched nature located by the beautiful protected area of Lim Bay in Vrsar. 
Ever since 1961, it has been dedicated to offering relaxation and preserved 
nature, along with a wide range of restaurants, bars, sports facilities and 
entertainment programmes. All this, combined with comfortable accommoda-
tion, guarantees an unforgettable camping experience.

Reconnect with the nature

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 97 ha

CAPACITY

 · 5100 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and fresh 
water connection, by the very coast
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with elec-
tric hook-up, partially for tents on a 
small island where cars are not allowed
 · mobile homes 
 · tents
 · caravans
 · rooms (19m2) in bungalows
 · apartments (24-47m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents

GASTRONOMY

 · fish restaurant “Batana”
 · Kapula Burger Bar
 · Basilico Pizza Pasta
 · Delfina Beach Bar
 · Blue bar Otok, Blue bar Plaža
 · lounge bar “Punta Trole”
 · Sea Salt Quick Bite (food truck)

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · bicycles for rent
 · 8 tennis courts
 · mini golf
 · table tennis
 · water sports: pedal boats for rent, 
kayaks for rent
 · diving (with diving lessons) at 0,9 km

ENTERTAINMENT

 · sport & entertainment programs for 
all ages
 · evening entertainment with live music 
 · mini club 
 · various children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · grocery stores
 · fruits and vegetables store
 · bakery
 · newsstand
 · souvenir shop
 · massage
 · small port with moorings 
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist at 2 km
 · ambulance
 · gas sales at 12 km
 · fridges rental

 · free Wi-Fi Internet (partial coverage) 
 · barbecue area

PETS

 · allowed

BEACH

 · stony, built-up, pebbly and sandy 
beach
 · beach for children
 · separated beach for dogs
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities

CURIOSITY

 · island connected with the pedestrians’ 
bridge
 · directly on the Lim Bay
 · sculpture park Dušan Džamonja

Vrsar

Koversada 
Naturist Park

GPS COORDINATES 
45º08’31’’ N / 13º36’20’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Koversada 1, HR-52450 Vrsar
T. +385 52 800200
e-mail: hello@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com
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Valalta 
Naturist Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45º07’22’’ N / 13º37’53’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Cesta za Valaltu - Lim 7, HR-52210 Rovinj 
T. +385 52 804 800
e-mail: valalta@valalta.hr
www.valalta.hr

Meant for passionate naturists only, the campsite is situated at the very entrance 
to the Lim bay nature reserve. Along the coastline pebble beach, equipped bath-
ing spots for children and a sandy bay are passing by one after the other, while 
the various accommodation facilities are additionally enriched by the harbour, by 
the seawater swimming pool and by excursions for naturists only…

Rovinj

Valalta 
Naturist 
Camping

One of the most beautiful  
naturist campsites in Europe

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 120 ha

CAPACITY

 · 5253 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with  electric hook-up
 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water
 · mobile homes (26m2-40m2) with DTV, 
air conditioning and Wi-Fi Internet
 · bungalows (12m2-32m2) for 2 to 3 
persons with air conditioning, DTV and 
Wi-Fi Internet 
 · apartments (16m2-77m2) for 2 to 6 
persons with air conditioning, DTV and 
Wi-Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · half board restaurant with buffet style 
offer
 · restaurant “Uvala” with a range of in-
ternational and Istrian food
 · fish restaurant “Spacio”
 · Grill Snack
 · pizzeria “Pizza”
 · bars: “Cha-ka”, “Copacabana”, “Havana”, 
“Terasa Uvala”, “Oliva” & “Pool bar”

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley courts
 · five-a-side football court
 · tennis courts
 · table tennis
 · adventure mini golf
 · mini golf
 · bocce
 · outdoor fitness area
 · SUP, kayak, pedall boats for rent
 · bicycle rental for adults and children
 · boats for rent
 · riding at 2 km

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for all ages
 · evening parties with live music
 · kids club
 · sport tournaments
 · aerobics
 · aqua aerobics
 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool complex for adults and 
children: 
 · swimming pool with sea water and 

children’s pool, including a ramp for 
people with disabilities

 · heated swimming pool with fresh 
water and 2 outdoor whirlpools 
(each for 4-6 persons)

 · heated indoor/outdoor swimming 
pool with Finnish sauna and Turk-
ish steam bath, 2 outdoor whirlpools 
(each for 4-6 persons) and sundeck

 · Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet corner at the reception
 · supermarket
 · fruit and vegetable shops
 · bakery
 · newsstand
 · „Vital centar“ with massages
 · beauty centre 
 · fitness room
 · hairdresser
 · tourist ambulance
 · pharmacy
 · completely equipped harbour with 
150 moorings in the sea and 60 dry 
moorings
 · boat hoist and boat ramp
 · marina – boat repair services
 · car, boat and camping equipment wash 
point
 · disposal service for wastewater from 
caravans and campervans

 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area
 · chargers for electric cars
 · gas filling station
 · bus connection (from mid-May to 
mid-September)

BEACH

 · over 4 km of coastline with 150 m 
of sandy beach, with many arranged 
pebble bays, meadow for sunbathing
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities (ramp 
for people with disabilities)
 · pools along the beach
 · aquagan
 · sea floating water parks

PETS

 · not allowed

CURIOSITY

 · in a private brewery, produces the “eco 
beer” for clients’ needs, served in all 
restorative complexes
 · situated at the Lim Bay entrance
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Val Saline 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45°06’54’’ N / 13°37’43’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Cesta za Valaltu - Lim 7a, 
HR-52210 Rovinj
T. +385 52 804850
e-mail: camp@valsaline.hr
www.campvalsaline.hr

The sweetest sea

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 12 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1257 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · camping plots with electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (26m2-35m2) with air 
conditioning, DTV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents (48m2) with air condi-
tioning and Wi-Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant “Saline”
 · Beach bar
 · Caffe bar Saline

SPORT

 · tennis court
 · multifunctional playground (basket-
ball, volleyball)
 · footpool court
 · beach volley
 · five-a-side football court
 · adventure mini golf
 · table tennis
 · bocce
 · badminton
 · outdoor fitness area
 · SUP, kayak, pedall boats for rent
 · boats for rent at 2 km
 · riding at 2 km
 · bicycle rental for adults and children

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, juniors 
and adults
 · evening entertainment and outdoor 
live music
 · kids club

 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · pool/lagoon 
 · heated outdoor swimming pools with 
arranged sunbathing area
 · sea water swimming pool for children 
and adults
 · spray park
 · Wellness & SPA
 · Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet corner at the reception
 · grocery store
 · fruits and vegetables stand
 · sport and beach equipment, news-
stand and souvenir shop
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist at 2 km
 · small port with moorings for boats up 
to 5 m long
 · car, boat and camping equipment 
wash point

 · disposal service for wastewater from 
caravans and campervans
 · ambulance and pharmacy at 2 km
 · fridges rental
 · chargers for electric cars
 · gas sales at 2 km
 · bus connection (from mid-May to 
mid-September)

BEACH

 · almost a kilometer long pebbly beach
 · sea floating water parks

PETS

 · not allowed

CURIOSITY

 · in the vicinity: city of Rovinj
 · close to the protected coastal area of 
the Saline bay
 · directly on the Lim Bay

Located in a quiet bay, just a few kilometers from the center of the charm-
ing town of Rovinj, the campsite Val Saline is the perfect spot for family 
vacations. Spacious plots, comfortable mobile homes and modern sanitary 
facilities ensure complete comfort while plenty of sporting facilities, a great 
gastronomic offer and enchanting sunsets will turn every vacation into an 
unforgettable experience!

Rovinj

Val Saline 
Camping
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Rovinj is a romantic destination for all those who seek a sentimental atmosphere of a time that has gone 

forever. Developed on the fishing tradition under the vigilant eye of its patron St. Euphemia, the town’s beauty 

was especially valued by artists who painted the most beautiful motifs and exhibited their artwork on the 

“Grisia” - Artists’ Street. Many possibilities are available to visitors: beautiful nature walks, recreational 

sports, discovering hidden beauties, cultural heritages, archeological sites, tasting specialties from Rovinj, and, 

above all, a comfortable vacation in numerous highly-rated hotels and tourist resorts. Romantic and 

mysterious, but full of possibilities for an unforgettable vacation, Rovinj has become and remains a town that 

you will want to visit again.

Turistička zajednica grada Rovinja-Rovigno, 

Trg na mostu 2, 52210 Rovinj

T: +385 52 811 566, +385 52 813 469     

E: info@rovinj-tourism.hr

www.rovinj-tourism.com
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Amarin  
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45º06’32’’ N / 13º37’10’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Monsena 2, HR-52210 Rovinj
T. +385 52 800200 
e-mail: hello@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com 

Just a short drive from the town of Rovinj, situated next to a kilometer-long 
beach with rocky, pebbly and paved areas, the campsite Amarin represents 
the ideal getaway for the whole family. Enjoy its wide range of accommoda-
tion options, including pitches, mobile homes, glamping tents, as well as the 
numerous sports activities, accompanied by a beautiful view of Rovinj’s old 
town and the surrounding islands.

A campsite that will delight your whole family

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 9 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1770 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · glamping tents with air conditioning, 
SAT TV and Wi-Fi
 · mobile homes (37m2-41m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · Lumina Restaurant – buffet breakfast 
and buffet dinner 
 · Basilico Pizza Pasta 
 · Barluma Pastry Shop
 · bars (Garden Bar, Blue Bar Plaža and 
Pool Bar)
 · Lovor Real Grill

SPORT

 · multifunctional playgrounds
 · beach volley courts and volleyball
 · mini golf
 · 6 tennis courts
 · bocce
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · sport & entertainment programs for all 
ages
 · evening entertainment
 · mini club
 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool complex
 · children's pool
 · supermarket
 · fruits and vegetable stands
 · bakery
 · newsstand
 · souvenir shop
 · sport and beach equipment shop
 · massage
 · small port with moorings
 · boat ramp

 · ambulance at 4,5 km
 · gas sales at 4,5 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas
 · EV charging station

BEACH

 · separated beach for dogs
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · in the vicinity: city of Rovinj
 · possibility of boat transfer to the city 
of Rovinj

Rovinj

Amarin   
Camping

New:
·  new reception with the 
market and the new entrance 
to the campsite     

·  new multipurpose playground
·  new children's playground 
and exercise area

·  2 new grill zones
·  76 smart Premium mobile 
homes

·  EV charging station
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Polari 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45º03’46’ N / 13º40’29’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Polari 1, HR-52210 Rovinj
T. +385 52 800200
e-mail: hello@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com

Diverse vegetation, along with its large pool complex, spray park, an attrac-
tive pool bar, an array of sports and recreational facilities and a wide selec-
tion of pitches and mobile homes scattered along the bay, as well as the easy 
access to Rovinj by a bike & hike track, make the campsite Polari a favourite 
camping location. Rovinj - a town of artists, fishermen, caterers and merry 
townsfolk - its stone streets and picturesque facades will capture you with 
their unique charm.

Cycling to Rovinj or enjoying on the beach?  
Or both? The choice is yours.

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 62 ha

CAPACITY

 · 6120 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (32m2-34m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet, 
some with private whirlpool or shared 
swimming pool
 · glamping tents
 · caravans
 · tents

GASTRONOMY

 · Trattoria Feral
 · Lovor Real Grill
 · Kapula Burger Bar
 · Fresh corner
 · Tuffo Splash bar 
 · Delfina Beach Bar 
 · Maistralon Beer Garden
 · Ice Corner Feral
 · Pizza to go Ružmarin
 · Sea Salt Quick Bite

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · handball
 · basketball
 · soccer
 · tennis courts 
 · table tennis
 · bocce
 · bicycles for rent
 · kayak rental
 · trampoline
 · carting

ENTERTAINMENT

 · sport & entertainment programs for 
all ages
 · evening entertainment
 · mini club
 · club and game room for children
 · various entertainment contents at the 
swimming pool and at the “Kapula 
Burger Bar”
 · various children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pools
 · children’s pool and spray park
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · fruits and vegetables stands
 · bakeries
 · beach equipment shop
 · newsstand
 · supermarket
 · massage
 · ambulance
 · fridges rental

 · EV charging station
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · kilometers long pebbly beach, partially 
rocky and grassy 
 · separated beaches for dogs
 · aquagan (Villas Rubin area)
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · connected to Rovinj with a bike trail

Rovinj

Polari 
Camping

New:
·  MaiEats Restaurants & bars: 
Lovor Real Grill, Delfina 
Beach Bar, Maistralon Beer 
Garden, Tuffo Splash Bar, 
Sea Salt Quick Bite 

- EV charging station
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Veštar 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
45°3’14’’ N / 13°41’11’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Veštar 1, HR-52210 Rovinj
T. +385 52 800200
e-mail: hello@maistra.hr
www.maistra.com

Beautiful sandy and pebbly beach, a wide range of watersports, swim-
ming pools including a spray park, playroom and restaurants set in attrac-
tive locations, as well as modernly equipped mobile homes grouped into 
units with different themes make a holiday at the campsite Veštar a so-
phisticated experience. A perfect choice for an amazing camping holiday 
in Rovinj, where natural beauty and a wealth of camping opportunities 
combine in an elegant and relaxing way.

Pebble beach and gorgeous untouched nature

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 15 ha

CAPACITY

 · 2610 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (32m2-40m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Inter-
net, some with shared swimming pool
 · glamping tents
 · tents
 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh water and EV charging 
station

GASTRONOMY

 · Lovor Real Grill
 · Basilico Pizza Pasta
 · Kapula Burger Bar
 · Tuffo Splash Bar
 · ice corner

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · table tennis
 · mini golf
 · boats for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · diving (with diving lessons)
 · jet ski for rent
 · pedal boats for rent
 · trampoline
 · water sports
 · SUP

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children
 · evening entertainment with live music
 · mini club
 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pools
 · swimming pool for children and spray 
park
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket
 · bakery
 · newsstand
 · small port with moorings
 · boat ramp
 · ambulance at 5 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas
 · gas sales at 7 km
 · EV charging station

BEACH

 · 1 km long pebbly, rocky, grassy 
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · beach for children
 · separated beaches for dogs
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed in specified parts of the 
campsite

CURIOSITY

 · in the vicinity: city of Rovinj
 · The Fantazija Quarry
 · Moncodogno - “Prehistoric hillfort 
settlment”
 · Special ornithological reserve Palud - 
Palù

Rovinj

Veštar 
Camping

New:
·  sports area with a 
multifunctional playground, 
volleyball court, 18-hole 
mini-golf course, outdoor 
fitness, and table tennis

·  reception and parking
·  renovation of the swimming 
pool and pool bar

·  renovated sanitary facility 
no. 6

·  28 mobile homes
·  9 pitches with charging 
points for electric vehicles

·  electric car charging station
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Mon Perin 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45°01’13’’ N / 13°43’22’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
San Pol 1, HR-52211 Bale
T. +385 52 8940021
e-mail: info@monperin.hr
www.monperin.com

Located between Pula and Rovinj in Istria, only 6 kilometers from the center 
of the medieval town of Bale, the campsite offers a relaxing experience of 
untouched and unspoiled surroundings, set deep in the shade of oak and pine 
trees that extend all the way to the 9 kilometers long pebbly and rocky beach.

Family 
campsite in 
untouched 

nature

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 30 ha

CAPACITY

 · 2661 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electricity and fresh water 
(including waste water) connection
 · mobile homes (32m2-125m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Inter-
net, some with private heated pools 
and whirlpools
 · glamping tents (40m2)
 · camper stop - camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurants “San Pol”, “Mol Picio”, 
“Porto Bus”, “Paleo Park”
 · beach bars “Mulini”, “Babaloo”, “Paleo 
Park”

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground (mini foot-
ball, handball, basketball)
 · beach volley

 · mini golf
 · tennis court
 · bocce
 · table tennis
 · boats for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · diving (with diving lessons)
 · riding (with riding lessons)
 · windsurfing (with windsurfing lessons)
 · sailing school (only for kids)

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children
 · evening entertainment
 · children’s playgrounds
 · zumba fitness
 · bike routes
 · open air cinema
 · mini club

FACILITIES

 · Wellness & Spa center 
 · Paleo park – swimming pool area in 
the shape of a dinosaur with swim-
ming pools for adults and children, 
Jacuzzi, children’s pool with slide, 

sunbathing area, playground and chil-
dren’s sandpits
 · spray parks
 · Wi-Fi Internet
 · markets
 · Fresh Market and Farm – fresh sea-
sonal organic vegetables and fruits 
and a farm with domestic animals
 · fish markets
 · bakeries
 · tourist train
 · sport and beach equipment stands
 · souvenir shop
 · beauty center
 · massage
 · boat ramp
 · doctor at 7 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · 9 km long pebbly and rocky beach
 · aquapark
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water parks

PETS

 · allowed
 · dog agility park

CURIOSITY

 · Bale, the only dinosaur fossil site in 
Croatia where fossils were found in 
the seabed - the area is a part of the 
World List of Paleontological Sites
 · unique theme Paleo Park
 · free panorama train
 · Fresh Market – organic growing of 
vegetables within the campsite. Veg-
etables are distributed to guests free 
of charge twice a week, from June to 
September.
 · Farm with domestic animals
 · Tourist train free of charge for all the 
guests staying at camping resort. Train 
drives through camping resort and to 
Bale and back.

Mon Perin 
Camping 
Resort

Bale

New:
·  Saltwater Oasis 
Wellness & SPA center

·  Saltwater Oasis Events 
Hall

·  Porto Bus swimming 
pool complex
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Bi Village 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
44º55’1’’ N / 13º48’38’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Dragonja 115, HR-52212 Fažana
T. +385 52 300300
e-mail: info@bivillage.com
www.bivillage.com

Multi-equipped campsite. The modern arrangement is in total harmony 
with nature, whilst swimming pools and the attractive entertainment con-
tents guarantee a top quality vacation. The campsite's beach offers an 
unforgettable view of the Brijuni Islands National Park.

Great fun at the adrenalin park

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 48 ha

CAPACITY

 · 4390 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
fresh water connection
 · mobile homes with air conditioning, 
Wi-Fi Internet, some with SAT TV and 
private whirlpool
 · glamping tents
 · tents
 · bungalows

GASTRONOMY

 · 2 restaurants on the beach
 · restaurant with panoramic terrace
 · bar
 · pastry shop

SPORT

 · multifunctional playgrounds
 · beach volley
 · five-a-side football courts
 · handball
 · 2 tennis courts
 · table tennis
 · mini golf
 · boats for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · scuba-diving (with diving lessons)
 · windsurfing (with windsurfing lessons)
 · parasailing (with parasailing lessons)
 · buggy rental
 · adrenalin park
 · climbing wall
 · archery
 · GYM

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, teens and 
adults
 · Teen Club

 · evening entertainment and special 
theatrical and musical programs
 · outdoor music
 · various children’s playgrounds
 · discotheque
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · 3 swimming pools with fresh water 
(also heated in pre- and postseason)
 · children’s pools
 · spray park
 · Wi-Fi Internet (free 2 hours per day)
 · supermarket
 · beach equipment shop
 · newsstand
 · hairdresser
 · massage
 · small port with moorings
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist at 1 km
 · jetty
 · ambulance

 · gas sales
 · fridges rental

BEACH

 · 800 m long pebbly beach
 · beach for dogs
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · sea floating water park
 · aquagan

PETS

 · allowed in part of the campsite
 · allowed in some bungalows

CURIOSITY

 · opposite to the Brijuni National park
 · conditioning park

Fažana

Bi Village 
Camping
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Arena Stoja 
Campsite

GPS COORDINATES 
44°51’36’’ N / 13°48’53’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Stoja 37, HR-52100 Pula 
T. +385 52 387144
e-mail: arenastoja@arenacampsites.com
www.arenacampsites.com

Arena Stoja Campsite is surrounded by an idyllic pine forest on a peninsula lo-
cated 3 km away from the centre of Pula. Its unique location provides peaceful 
and natural surroundings, ideal for guests who want to combine fun by the sea 
with the exploration of cultural landmarks. The direct access to pebble and rocky 
beaches, a wide range of sports activities, restaurant, bar, supermarket, and sou-
venir shop are just part of the offer for a perfect family holiday.

Natural oasis  
in a unique 

 seaside  
setting

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 17 ha

CAPACITY

 · 2265 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water 
 · pitches with electric hook-up 
 · mobile homes (46m2 - 57m2) with air 
conditioning, Illy coffee machine, IPTV 
TV and high speed Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant “Pepas Food & 
Fire”
 · beach bar “Sun” 
 · Specialty Coffee at Stoja

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · mini golf
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · tennis (with tennis lessons) at 1 km
 · windsurfing (with windsurfing lessons) 
at 1 km 
 · diving centre "Hippocampus"
 · water sport centre: jet ski, banana rid-
ing, rent-a-boat

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, teens and 
adults
 · evening entertainment with live music
 · mini club
 · excursions
 · children’s playground

FACILITIES

 · supermarket
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · ambulance at 2 km
 · boat ramp
 · moorings 
 · boat hoist at 3 km
 · massage
 · chargers for electric cars
 · self service washing and drying ma-
chines

 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area
 · AED Automatic Defibrillator 

BEACH

 · pebbly and rocky beach
 · beach for pets
 · sea floating water park 

PETS

 · allowed 

CURIOSITY

 · in the vicinity: the city of Pula, Brijuni 
– National Park
 · Cap Kamenjak preserved landscape at 
18 km
 · bike trails in the vicinity

New:
·   new mobile homes 
with large terraces 
and work space

·   complete renovation 
of the restaurant and 
cafe bar

·   renovated entrance 
to the campsite with 
a separate entry and 
exit ramp

·   renovated reception
·   new modern 
campervan servicing 
system

·   horticultural 
arrangement of the 
campsite

·   dog park

Pula

Arena Stoja 
Campsite
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Arena One 99 
Glamping

GPS COORDINATES 
44°49’13’’ N / 13°54’8’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Pomer 26/b, HR-52203 Medulin 
T. +385 52 573746
e-mail: arenaone99@arenacampsites.com
www.arenacampsites.com

This unique campsite, located on the western side of the Medulin bay, in the 
shade of a dense pine forest, is completely focused on providing a completely 
new camping experience - glamping. Guests are offered accommodation in 
luxurious glamping tents, as well as numerous additional amenities and ser-
vices primarily for relaxation of the body and mind and for a healthy lifestyle.

A unique glamping experience

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 8,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 675 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · glamping tents (21m2-66m2) with 
bathroom, kitchenette, air condition-
ing, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet and fur-
nished terrace
 · glamping wooden house (19m2) with 
bathroom, kitchenette, air condition-
ing, IPTV, Wi-Fi Internet and furnished 
terrace, private whirlpool, double sun-
bed, 2x bicycles

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant “The One”
 · café bar “Illy café” (Italian coffee 
brand franchise)
 · beach restaurant & bar “Green”
 · beach bar “Blue”

SPORT

 · beach volleyball
 · outdoor fitness
 · yoga
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · windsurfing centre (providing wind-
surfing lessons)

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, teens and 
adults
 · kids club One4you
 · open air cinema
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket
 · massage
 · wellness centre
 · beauty centre
 · sauna
 · whirlpool
 · chargers for electric cars 
 · electric car transfers

BEACH

 · pebbly and rocky beach
 · beach for pets (extra dog houses and 
easy and safe access into the water)
 · free deck chairs and sunbeds (upon 
availability)

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · a complete and unique glamping ex-
perience
 · 7 km from the ancient town 
of Pula and only 4 km from the nearby 
town of Medulin
 · some of the most sought after land-
scapes and beaches of Istria, Cap Ka-
menjak, at 3 km

New:
·   new luxury 
glamping tent with 
a 4-person hot 
tub, 2 bedrooms, 
a large spacious 
kitchen, 2 
bathrooms, and 
terrace for relaxing 
under the pine 
trees

·   renovated a-la-cart 
restaurant Green 

·   beautiful natural 
beach with new 
sun loungers     

Medulin

Arena
One 99 
Glamping
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Arena Grand 
Kažela Campsite

GPS COORDINATES 
44°48’24’’ N / 13°56’59’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Kapovica 350, HR-52203 Medulin 
T. +385 52 577277
e-mail: arenakazela@arenacampsites.com
www.arenacampsites.com

This spacious campsite is situated along the Medulin bay, about 10 ki-
lometers from the historic town of Pula and 2 kilometers from Medulin. 
Completely renovated Arena Grand Kažela Campsite offers its guests 
accommodation in luxury camping homes and on pitches, with a wide 
range of bars, restaurants, recreation and sport facilities.

Idyllic seaside campsite with  
spectacular sunsets

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 110 ha

CAPACITY

 · 4759 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · luxurious and spacious pitches in 
prime “Premium” locations next to the 
sea with electric hook-up, connection 
for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · camping homes Camping Villa, Camp-
ing Home Green and Camping Home 
Next with air conditioning, SAT TV and 
Wi-Fi Internet
 · apartments (38m2-46m2) with air 
conditioning and SAT TV
 · De Luxe Camping Villa with swimming 
pool

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurants “Etienne”, "Ne-
vera", “Burin”

 · new pool bars “Captains” and “Breeze”
 · sport & beach bar “Mediterraneo”
 · beach bar “Burin”
 · Illy bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · volleyball 
 · beach volley
 · 4 tennis courts
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · rent a jet ski
 · sport centre
 · archery
 · riding at 2 km
 · diving centre (providing diving lessons)
 · windsurfing centre (providing wind-
surfing lessons and SUP)
 · pedal boats for rent
 · waterskiing
 · parasailing
 · open air fitness
 · badminton

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, teens and 
adults
 · evening entertainment with live music
 · sports tournaments
 · mini club
 · Video game, pinball & billiards room
 · paintball field
 · children’s playground
 · discotheque at 2 km
 · open air cinema
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pools (activity 600m2 & in-
finity 400m2)
 · swimming pool for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket
 · bakery
 · beach equipment shop
 · chargers for electric cars
 · small port with moorings and boat 
hoist at 2 km
 · ambulance at 0,5 km
 · camping equipment shop

 · gas barbecue rental
 · gas sales at 2 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · 2,5 km long pebbly and rocky beach
 · beach for children
 · beach and showers for pets
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed 
 · dog parkour (with dog agility equip-
ment)

CURIOSITY

 · open all year round
 · in the vicinity: Medulin, sandy beach
 · Archeological site Vižula 2km
 · Cap Kamenjak preserved landscape 6 km
 · Wellness centre Park Plaza Belvedere 
0,5 km

Medulin

Arena Grand 
Kažela 
Campsite

New:
·   Deluxe Camping Villa 
With Private Pool

·   Deluxe lot 
·   Beach bar “Burin”
·   A brand new sanitary 
facility in the zone 
Deluxe pitches
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Marina 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45°1’58’’ N / 14°9’33’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Sv. Marina 30c, HR 52220 Labin/Sv.Marina 
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

Marina Camping Resort is located on a small peninsula near the medi-
eval village of Labin and the popular holiday town of Rabac. Tranquil, 
relaxing and seemingly remote, the campsite is actually conveniently 
located for easy access to numerous nearby outdoor activities and with 
one of the best diving centres on this side of the Adriatic Sea.

Sv.Marina

Marina 
Camping Resort

A favourite 
destination for diving lovers

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 978 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · premium camping homes (32m2) with 
air conditioning, Wi-Fi Internet and 
SAT TV, some with spectacular view
 · camping homes (24m2) with air con-
ditioning, Wi-Fi Internet, SAT TV and 
repository for diving equipment

GASTRONOMY

 · Vafresco Direkt: online shop with de-
livery of homemade dishes and gro-

ceries directly to your pitch or camp-
ing home
 · pizzeria / fast-food
 · Punta bistro
 · Splash beach bar

SPORT

 · scuba diving centre
 · diving school (by CMAS and SSI)
 · refill of scuba cylinders
 · scuba equipment rental
 · scuba permits
 · table tennis
 · in the vicinity: boats for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · jogging and hiking

ENTERTAINMENT

 · boat excursions for scuba divers
 · entertainment for children
 · evening entertainment with live music
 · Maro Club

 · children’s playground

FACILITIES

 · relax/diving pool
 · heated activity/diving pool
 · heated children’s pool with a sundeck
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket at 0,2 km
 · bakery
 · fruit and vegetables
 · newsstand
 · moorings and boat ramp
 · ambulance at 12 km
 · gas sales at 12 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · rocky and pebbly beach
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

CURIOSITY

 · the campsite is particularly popular 
among fans of scuba diving; it offers 
a rich and diverse underwater world, 
ship wrecks, reefs and caverns
 · according to “Tauchen” magazine, 
“Scuba centre” at the campsite Ma-
rina is the 6th best diving centre in 
the world
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out
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The wealth of sea and mountains

Information
Sea temperature during the summer season 24°C; 
average summer temperature 23°C. A great wealth 
of plant species: from oak and chestnut forests to 
pines, coastal dense evergreen underbrush, Spanish 
broom and sage…. In this area grows a great number 
of plant species that are truly rare – endemic species. 
The Kvarner Riviera climate is mild Mediterranean.

Beaches
It is said that some of the most beautiful Croatian 
breathtaking beaches and coves with small pebbles 
are located on the area of the Kvarner islands and 
often these beaches are accessible only by boat which 
makes them especially mysterious. On the coastal part 
comfortably neat beaches prevail, with plateaus and 
sunbathing spots.

Crikvenica
Omišalj

Malinska
Krk

BaškaCres

Rab

Mali Lošinj

Punat

Punta Križa

Rijeka
Opatija

Lopar

Njivice

The largest Croatian bay, a region of islands and 
maritime coastlands, of green nature and mountains, 
architecture and culture… It stretches from the Učka 
massif and Rijeka to the Dalmatian coast, including the 
islands of Cres, Lošinj, Krk and Rab.

KVARNER
BAY
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Active Holiday
Watching dolphins or griffon vultures, sport and 
underwater activities on the sea, lakes and rivers, sailing, 
rafting, canoeing, fishing, mountaineering, hiking, cycling, 
hunting, horseback riding, windsurfing, parachuting, 
hang-gliding, tennis, beach volleyball…

The wealth of the Kvarner kitchen is created by a variety 
of authentic dishes of the sea belt and those of the 
continental part. In the littoral region and the islands, 
you will be offered with Mediterranean tastes: renowned 
Kvarner scampi (shrimps), tasty lamb fed on the sage fields, 
“Šurlice“…
The kitchen of Gorski Kotar will overwhelm you with 
meat and game dishes, frog specialties, mushrooms, 
snails, freshwater fish... Highly esteemed among wines is 
the Vrbnik Žlahtina. Kvarner is famous for its renowned 
chestnuts in whose honor the manifestation “Dani maruna” 
(“The Chestnut Days”) is held each October in Lovran.

Gastronomy
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Sights

Visiting Kvarner means enjoying the 
nature, from the littoral to the islands 
and mounts. Thanks to its favourable 
geographic location, Kvarner has always 
been the crossroad of many populations 
and civilizations. The first inhabitants 
were the Liburnians that spread their 
influence and commercial connections 
here and to give an important mark 
were even the Greek sailors and the 
Romans. An important influence was 
even the Austro-Ungaric, during whose 
empire many mansions and villas for the 
aristocracy were built and in this period 
the first beginnings of Kvarner tourism 
are registered... All of this is narrated 
today by various cultural traces and 
historical monuments.

The 12 km long promenade connects towns 
Volosko, Opatija 2, Ičići, Ika and Lovran, offering a 
comprehensive panoramic view to the Kvarner Gulf 
1 and to a wide range of memorial monuments 
dedicated to important persons who lived here. The 
promenade passes through the famous Opatija’s 
park...

Nature park Učka, situated on the homonymous 
mountain that dominates Istria and Kvarner, offers one 
of the most beautiful views of this area of Europe – the 
one extending from the highest top called Vojak… 4

1 2 7

6

Rijeka, capital city of the County, shall invite 
you to go for a walk along the large Korzo and 
to explore the historical monuments: Town 
Hall, St. Jeronimus’ church, Guverner’s palace, 
St. Vid’s church, the Ancient Doors, the church 
of the Holly Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, the city fortresses, the Croatian national 
theatre HNK of Ivan Zajc, the City Tower, the 
Capucines’ church, Trsat… 3
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3

Cres Island is an attractive junction of nature 
and architecture, with lake Vrana whose level 
exceeds the surrounding sea level, the griffon 
vultures reserve but also enchanting towns as 
Lubenice 5 and Osor.

Situated in the hinterland of Rijeka and the 
Kvarner’s littoral, on a karst hill, with so many 
geographical, geological, herbal, climatic 
and pedological phenomena, the Risnjak 
national park is a real paradise and a visit to 
it will really enrich one’s body and soul… 6

Lošinj Island 7 had once been an important 
maritime centre and today it is an ecologic 
destination with a salutary climate and a natural 
habitat of tame maritime mammals – the dolphins.

One of the most important monuments of the 
Croatian language that testifies of the arrival of 
Croats on the Kvarner during the seventh century. 
The Baška Stone Tablet 8 dates back to the year 
1100. It has been found and it is guarded on Krk 
island, an island with incredibly beautiful beaches 
and a marvelous nature…



www.camp-kovacine.com

� Special offers in low season: 7=6, 14=12 nights

� Ferry costs refunded for 12 and 20 nights stay
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Kovačine 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
44º57’44’’ N / 14º23’46’’E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Melin I/20, HR-51557 Cres
T. +385 51 573150
e-mail: campkovacine@kovacine.com
www.camp-kovacine.com

A family campsite with various entertainment contents, children 
playgrounds, sports, scuba-diving lessons, evening entertain-
ment… it is situated on the peninsula’s very cape, surrounded 
by the clean sea. This sunny shelter offers a natural terrain with 
olive trees and pine trees. Separate area for naturists.

More than just an adventure

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 27 ha

CAPACITY

 · 3798 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (12m2-32m2) with air 
conditioning and Wi-Fi Internet
 · rooms (10m2-17m2) at Tamaris house 
with air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-
Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant
 · pizzeria
 · bar “Lanterna”

 · cocktail bar
 · smoothie bar

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · tennis at 0,5 km
 · table tennis
 · bocce
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · kayaks for rent
 · scuba-diving center with equipment 
for rent
 · paragliding
 · banana-boat

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment programs for children, 
teenagers and adults
 · evening entertainment with live music
 · entertainment programs at the beach
 · mini club
 · playgrounds for children (outdoor & 
indoor)

 · bike-tours
 · Nordic-walking
 · morning exercise
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · outdoor swimming pool with heated 
water
 · swimming pool for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet corner
 · market
 · supermarket at 2 km
 · fruits and vegetables stands
 · bakeries
 · newsstand and souvenir shops
 · sport and beach equipment shop
 · massage, pedicure, manicure, depilation
 · fitness centre
 · Infrared and Finnish sauna
 · mini-harbour with moorings
 · boat hoist
 · boat ramp at 3 km
 · ambulance and first aid staff
 · gas sales

 · fridges rental
 · car wash
 · campsite area with all the facilities for 
naturists

BEACH

 · pebbly with built-up sunbathing plat-
forms
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · separated area for naturists
 · separated beaches for dogs
 · surrounded by pebbly beaches, ideal 
for children

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · Eco-centre “Beli”
 · biking and trekking trails
 · free one-way ferry boat ticket for stays 
that exceed 12 nights and free return 
ticket for stays that exceed 20 nights
 · electric vehicles charging station

New:
·  replacement of dated mobile homes
·  new mobile homes
·  setting up pitches on existing 
camping places

·  expanding the range of services 
in the campsite

Kovačine 
Camping

Cres



No Stress Island

BE GREEN, KEEP IT CLEAN
TAKE CARE OF OUR ISLAND

Cres info centre:   +385 51 571 535 |    info@visitCres.hr 

www.visitCres.hr
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Slatina 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
44°49’15’’ N / 14°20’33’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Vidovići 30, HR-51556 Martinšćica 
T. +385 51 574127
e-mail: info@camp-slatina.com
www.camp-slatina.com

Enjoy camping with your dog

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 15 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1614 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · Superior Mare pitches with electric 
hook-up and connection for fresh 
water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (32m2-45m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Inter-
net, some with private whirlpools

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant “Žal” with fish and home-
made specialties
 · cafe bar “Timun” 
 · pizzeria “San Martino”

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · basketball
 · mini golf
 · table tennis
 · boats for rent
 · diving centre “Agram” (providing div-
ing lessons & equipment)

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, teens and 
adults
 · mini club
 · children’s playground

 · morning exercises
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · grocery store
 · mini market
 · fish market (3 times per week)
 · massage (certified masseurs and ther-
apists)
 · small port with moorings
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist at 1 km
 · jetty
 · gas sales
 · fridges rental

BEACH

 · 900 m long rocky coastline with 300 
m long pebble beach
 · several pebble coves

 · isolated romantic beaches for naturists
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed
 · separated beaches for dogs
 · dog free running area
 · dog showers

CURIOSITY

 · special attention to the clients with 
dogs: walking trail for dogs, unique 
inner rules for dogs and owners, with 
all the advantages and infrastructure 
according to the professor Eckard 
Lind’s project
 · project “Camping Cum Cane” provid-
ing a dog trainer free of charge, with 
dog agility equipment (parkour) 
 · grooming salon and dog care

Slatina  
Camping

Martinšćica

All the advantages of Cres Island’s nature seem to melt in this campsite surrounded by 
Mediterranean vegetation, with two bays and one of the island’s most beautiful pebble 
beaches. Thanks to the terraced ground, every accommodation unit has a nice view 
of the sea and the surrounding area. It’s a very popular campsite among passionate 
sports lovers, as well as among the ones looking for a peaceful corner. It represents a 
real challenge for nature and sea lovers.

New:
·  10 mobile 
homes type 
Next
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Baldarin 
Naturist Camping

GPS COORDINATES
44°36’59’’ N / 14°30’32’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS 
Bokinić 66, HR-51554 Nerezine 
(Punta Križa)
T. +385 51 235680
e-mail: info@camp-baldarin.com
www.camp-baldarin.com

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 20 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1350 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · glamping tents (40m2-43m2) with Wi-
Fi Internet
 · pitches with electric hook-up and
 · connection for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with
 · electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (32m2) with air condi-
tioning,
 · SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · caravans

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant “Lučica”
 · pizzeria “Lučo”
 · café bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · basketball
 · five-a-side football court
 · tennis court
 · mini golf
 · table tennis
 · boats for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · children’s playgrounds
 · entertainment programs for all ages
 · evening entertainment
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet (where connection 
is available)
 · supermarket
 · fish market (3 times per week)
 · massage
 · small port with moorings
 · boat ramp
 · ambulance
 · gas sales
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · pebbly and rocky beach
 · sandy beach for children
 · isolated romantic coves with small 
pebbly beaches

PETS

 · allowed
 · separated beaches for dogs
 · dog free running area (surrounded 
with a fence) 

CURIOSITY

 · 3/4 of the campsite are dedicated to 
naturism, whilst the remaining quarter 
is for textile (clothed) camping
 · glamping tents by the sea
 · Superior Mare pitches with private 
sunbathing area
 · project “Camping Cum Cane” provid-
ing a dog trainer free of charge

Eco camping – 
discover pure nature

Situated on the southern tip of the island of Cres, along the natural coastline, 
surrounded by thick Mediterranean vegetation and the scent of pine trees, natur-
ist campsite Baldarin is a perfect place for true lovers of camping and of Robin-
son-style vacations away from the city crowds. Most of the campsite is dedicated 
to naturists who can choose their place by the sea, which is considered to be the 
most beautiful on this part of the island.

Baldarin 
Naturist Camping

Punta Križa
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Čikat 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
44°32’9’’ N / 14°26’59’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Čikat 6a, HR-51550 Mali Lošinj
T. +385 51 232202
e-mail: info@camp-cikat.com
www.camp-cikat.com

Čikat is the largest campsite on the island of Lošinj, located in the Čikat 
Bay, which is certainly one of the most beautiful bays on the island. Sur-
rounded by a thick pine forest, the campsite is focused on families with 
small children, providing the ideal opportunity to have fun at the “Čika & 
Čiki club” and also to enjoy sports and entertainment facilities within and 
around the campsite, which will make your family holidays complete.

For an 
unforgettable 
family  
vacation

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 35 ha

CAPACITY

 · 3810 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (34m2-40m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents (40m2) with Wi-Fi In-
ternet
 · caravans
 · tents
 · camper stop - camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant “Čikat”
 · mediterranean bar & restaurant  
“Silver bay”
 · pool bar, terrace bar and fast food 
“Šiška” within the Aquapark
 · beach bar “Pine bar”

SPORT

 · multifunctional playgrounds
 · beach volley
 · five-a-side football, basketball, bocce, 
mini golf and tennis courts in the 
neighbouring area
 · table tennis
 · sport centre near the beach

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, teens and 
adults
 · evening entertainment with live music
 · night swimming at Aquapark pools
 · mini club
 · creative workshops for children

 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · Aquapark 6300m2 - free entrance for 
campsite’s guests
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · grocery store
 · mini market
 · fruit and vegetables
 · bakery
 · outdoor fitness
 · beach equipment shop
 · fitness centre
 · outdoor fitness
 · moorings
 · small port at 1 km
 · boat ramp at 2 km
 · boat hoist at 2 km
 · ambulance at 1 km
 · gas sales
 · fridges rental
 · excursions & souvenirs info point

BEACH

 · 1 km long rocky beach with built-up 
sunbathing areas, surrounded by 2 
natural pebbly beaches
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities

PETS

 · allowed
 · dog parkour (with dog agility equipment)
 · separated beach for dogs (& dogs shower)

CURIOSITY

 · winter camping
 · winter camping with special program 
for Christmas holidays
 · the first and only aquapark on the Cro-
atian islands and in the Kvarner region
 · campsite offer is especially adapted 
for families with children
 · museum of Apoxyomenos
 · project “Camping Cum Cane” provid-
ing a dog trainer free of charge, with 
dog parkour playground

Čikat 
Camping

Mali Lošinj

DCC Europa-Preisträger

Deutscher Camping-Club e.V. · www.camping-club.de
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Aminess Atea 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45º10’12’’ N / 14º32’48’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Primorska cesta 41, HR-51512 Njivice 
T. +385 52 858690
e-mail: camping@aminess.com
www.aminess-campsites.com

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 14 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1998 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water, 
up to 130m2
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (32m2-38m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Inter-
net, some with private swimming pools

GASTRONOMY

 · Il Cantuccio - pizzas from the bread 
oven, salads and pasta

 · Punto Mare with cocktails and gin se-
lection and snacks 
 · 7 Seas Restaurant & Bar - a place of 
innovative high gastronomy located 
right by the sea

SPORT

 · 3 tennis courts
 · bicycles and e-bikes for rent
 · e-scooters for rent
 · boats for rent
 · diving
 · riding
 · water sports: SUP, jet ski, crazy UFO, 
parasailing

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, teenagers 
and adults
 · evening entertainment

 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · internet point at the reception
 · mini market
 · fruits and vegetables stand
 · bakery
 · newsstand
 · massage
 · beauty centre
 · hairdresser
 · small port at 1 km
 · moorings
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist at 0,5 km
 · ambulance at 0,5 km
 · gas sales at 6 km

 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · pebbly and stony beach
 · built-up sunbathing areas
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · numerous walking paths and cycling 
trails in the vicinity
 · licensed as Adria bike resort
 · the island of Krk is very popular among 
hikers due to its high peaks

Aminess Atea 
Camping 
Resort

Njivice

Perfect place 
to enjoy nature and beautiful sunsets

Aminess Atea Camping Resort is located in a protected bay near Njivice 
on the island of Krk. The campsite lies in the shade of ancient oak trees 
and stretches along a beautiful pebble beach. With a diverse range of 
facilities and services, this piece of paradise will reward guests looking 
for a different vacation experience. The song of crickets will wake you 
up every morning, while countless shining stars will be your company 
at night.

New:
·  new loungers and umbrellas 
on the beach

·  new ice cream stand with 
home-made ice cream

·  7 Seas Restaurant & Bar 
·  new electric charging stations 
for electric vehicles

Aminess Atea Camping Resort
Most dog-friendly campsite

Croatia

WINNER 
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Omišalj 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45º14’02’’ N / 14º33’08’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Vodotoč 1, HR-51513 Omišalj
T. +385 51 588637
e-mail: omisalj@hadria.biz
www.campingomisalj.com

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 10 ha

CAPACITY

 · 900 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, con-
nection for fresh and waste water and 
SAT TV
 · mobile homes (34m2 - 35m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi In-
ternet, some with private swimming 
pools

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant “Maris”
 · pool bar
 · grill zone "Plavi pingvin"
 · tavern "Timun"

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · table tennis
 · tennis court
 · 1 padel court
 · basketball, five-a-side football and 
handball
 · mini golf
 · bicycles for rent
 · diving (with diving lessons)
 · SUP for rent
 · jet ski for rent
 · kayaks for rent
 · boats for rent
 · trim trail

ENTERTAINMENT

 · daily entertainment and animation for 
all ages
 · evening entertainment

 · various children’s playgrounds
 · Omi club
 · open air cinema
 · aerobics, aqua aerobics, zumba, yoga, 
pilates
 · excursions
 · music nights

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · children’s pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point at the reception
 · mini market
 · fish market
 · souvenir shop with autochthon Croa-
tian products
 · moorings
 · boat ramp
 · gas sales
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · pebbly beach
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park at 4 km

PETS

 · allowed in some areas of the campsite
 · dog washing area

CURIOSITY

 · close to the Krk airport
 · mini zoo at the campsite
 · Eco garden
 · electric vehicles charging station

Omišalj 
Camping

Omišalj

A place where nature meets luxury holidays

Located on the north-western coast of the island of Krk, close to the bridge that 
connects the island with the mainland and only 3 km from the airport and the 
town of Omišalj. The 5-star-campsite offers its guests accommodation on fully 
equipped pitches and in luxury mobile homes, as well as various sports and 
animation programs for unforgettable memories.

DCC Europa-Preisträger

Deutscher Camping-Club e.V. · www.camping-club.de
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Glavotok 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
45°5’40’’ N / 14°26’27’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Glavotok 4, HR-51500 Krk (Glavotok)
T. +385 51 867880
e-mail: info@kamp-glavotok.hr
www.kamp-glavotok.hr

New:
·  replacing old „Family 
bungalow“ with new „Deluxe 
Family Home“

·  new educational children 
playground

·  new info point
·  paving specific road sections
·  widening and repairing the 
acces road

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 6 ha

CAPACITY

 · 999 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh water and SAT TV
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · luxury mobile homes with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet and 
whirlpool
 · mobile homes with air conditioning, 
SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet 

GASTRONOMY

 · trattoria “Glavotok”
 · beach bar
 · pool bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground 
 · beach volleyball
 · archery
 · outdoor fitness (close by)
 · diving with diving lessons  (close by)
 · kayaks for rent (close by)

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for all ages
 · evening entertainment and outdoor 
music
 · mini club
 · children’s playground

FACILITIES

 · heated swimming pool
 · swimming pool for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point at the reception
 · fruits and vegetables stands
 · bakery
 · beach equipment shop
 · ambulance at 15 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area
 · family bathroom

BEACH

 · pebbly and rocky beach
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed
 · dog park

CURIOSITY

 · not far from the historic town of Krk, 
bike trails and walking trails
 · close to Camino Krk route

Glavotok 
Camping

Glavotok

Great eco campsite for a family vacation

Immersed in the shade of oak trees, located on the west coast of the island 
of Krk, with a beautiful view over the Kvarner Bay, the campsite Glavotok 
is a real green paradise for nature lovers. With the aim of preserving the 
environment, the campsite uses many innovative concepts of using solar 
energy, waste management, water saving etc., for which it regularly re-
ceives numerous awards.
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Ježevac Premium 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
45º01’6” N / 14º34’00” E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Plavnička 37, HR-51500 Krk
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 11 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1896 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · Lungomare Village with premium 
camping homes for families and cou-
ples, an attractive seaside promenade 
and the Lungomare bar
 · camping homes (18m2-38m2) with 
SAT TV, air conditioning and Wi-Fi 
Internet 

GASTRONOMY

 · Vafresco Direkt: take-away service on-
line shop with delivery of homemade 
dishes and groceries directly to your 
pitch or camping home
 · Oliva Grill

 · Splash Beach Bar
 · Splash Lungomare Beach Bar
 · Mezzino Street
 · Sweet&Petite

SPORT

 · V Sport – recreational zone with a 
multifunctional sports field and vol-
leyball
 · 2 mini tennis courts
 · beach volleyball
 · Stay Fit – exercise, fitness and recre-
ational programme
 · electric bicycles and romobiles 
 · beach canoes for rent
 · SUP for rent
 · diving centre at 100 m (providing div-
ing lessons, equipment available for 
rent, bottle filling, ship/boat for ex-
cursions)
 · walking and jogging paths

ENTERTAINMENT

 · fully equipped children’s playrooms 
based on the Maro Holiday programme 

- Maro Club for children aged 3 to 7 
and 7 to 12
 · Game Lounge, Maro smart play, Lego 
Room, children’s playgrounds
 · entertainment and animation pro-
grammes for all ages
 · evening entertainment – live music
 · night clubs at 0,5 km from the campsite

FACILITIES

 · outdoor infinity pool
 · water park for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · campsite “Piazza” – central square 
with shops, bars, play and relax areas
 · market
 · supermarket at 0,5 km
 · bakeries
 · fish market (mobile, twice a week)
 · Wellness – Balance Mediterranean 
Spa by Valamar
 · moorings and boat ramp
 · ambulance at 1 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas
 · automatic wash for cars, caravans and 
other camping equipment

BEACH

 · 800m of natural pebble and rocky 
beach with paved sunbathing areas
 · Val beaches – a selection of the fin-
est Valamar beaches – Val Lungomare 
Family Beach and Val Veja Family 
Beach 
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · beach towel service
 · beach for dogs
 · beach promenade
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed in some parts of the campsite
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

CURIOSITY

 · in the immediate town of Krk proximity
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

Camping near the town of Krk

Not far from the very centre of the historical town of Krk, Ježevac 
Premium Camping Resort is a destination for the ones who want 
to spend their vacation exploring the beauty of the island on 
the marvellous beaches of Krk, but also for the ones longing to 
experience numerous recreational contents.

Ježevac 
Premium 
Camping 
Resort

Krk
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Krk Premium 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES 
45º01’27’’ N / 14º35’31’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Narodnog Preporoda 80, HR-51500 Krk 
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

The first 5-star-eco-camping resort on the Croatian 
Adriatic coast provides excellent facilities and ser-
vices, only a few steps away from the centre of Krk. 
With water playgrounds, beautiful camping homes, a 
mini SPA and other amenities, it surely is one of the 
best choices for camping on the Adriatic.

A charming and luxurious 
retreat for the whole family

CAMPSITE AREA
 · 11 ha

CAPACITY
 · 1425 persons

ACCOMMODATION
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · non-parceled camping plots
 · Bella Vista village with camping 
homes (18m2-38m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet and 
heated outdoor swimming pool
 · camping homes (30m2-38m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tent (38m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV e Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop - camper parking service

GASTRONOMY
 · Vafresco Direkt: online shop with de-
livery of homemade dishes and gro-
ceries directly to your pitch or camp-
ing home

 · à la carte restaurant “Oliva” with 
Mediterranean cuisine and island’s 
specialties
 · cocktail bar “Politin”
 · Mezzino street food

SPORT
 · Stay Fit – exercise, fitness and recre-
ational programme
 · multifunctional sports court: volley-
ball, soccer, mini soccer, basketball, 
badminton and miniature golf, table 
tennis and mini tennis courts
 · beach volley
 · diving info point, available test diving 
and organization of advanced courses
 · bicycles and e-bike for rent
 · kayaks, SUP, pedal boards
 · boats for rent
 · outside trim zone

ENTERTAINMENT
 · fully equipped children’s playrooms 
based on the Maro holiday programme 
– Maro Club for children aged 3 to 7 
and 7 to 12 and Maro Baby Club for 
children up to 3 years of age

 · Game Lounge 
 · children’s playgrounds
 · evening dance music
 · excursions

FACILITIES
 · heated outdoor swimming pools
 · baby pool
 · children’s water playground with 
slides and attractions
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point
 · campsite “Piazza” - central square 
with shops, bakery, restaurant and an 
event area
 · market
 · SPA centre (massage, Finnish sauna, 
infrared sauna & other body treat-
ments)
 · moorings and boat ramp
 · ambulance at 3 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas
 · electro vehicle charging station

BEACH
 · Val Levant Family beach – experience 
magical relaxation on one of the best 
Valamar beaches with the Val quality 
label

 · pebbly and rocky beach with paved sun-
bathing areas, naturist beach in proximity
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park

PETS
 · allowed in campsite
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

CURIOSITY
 · family 5-star-campsite in Croatia
 · 6 km long walking path starting from 
the campsite, sea promenade mostly 
immerged into deep pine-wood shad-
ow, ideal for biking and jogging
 · ecologic campsite management
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

Krk 
Premium 
Camping 
Resort

Krk
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Bunculuka 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES 
44º58’11” N / 14º46’10” E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Kricin 30, HR-51523 Baška
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

Situated in a romantic bay, only a kilometer away from Baška. On 
characteristic terraced pitches, surrounded by Mediterranean vegeta-
tion, there are comfortable pitches and camping homes. Leaning to-
wards the sea, the campsite ends in a beautiful pebbly beach.

Romantic bay for a peaceful vacation

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 4,7 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1200 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · camping homes (16,5m2-24m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · caravans
 · camper stop – camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · Vafresco Direkt: online shop with de-
livery of homemade dishes and gro-
ceries directly to your pitch or camp-
ing home

 · “Boneta Bistro & Lounge” with Medi-
terranean and international special-
ties with mini market, daily fresh 
fruit, vegetables and own made bakery 
products

SPORT

 · multifunctional sports ground
 · 2 tennis courts
 · volleyball
 · basketball
 · five-a-side football
 · table tennis
 · mini golf
 · canoes for rent
 · SUP for rent
 · climbing
 · in the vicinity: six marked road-cy-
cling trails (with a total length of 534 
km), diving school, windsurfing school, 
climbing, kayaking, 19 marked hiking 
trails in the Baška area (with a total 
length of over 90 km), waterskiing, 
aqua-bikes for rent, jet ski for rent, 

parasailing, paragliding, banana boat 
rides

ENTERTAINMENT

 · evening entertainment
 · children’s playground

FACILITIES

 · campsite fees include the use of the 
swimming pool and fitness of the 
Corinthia Baška Sunny Hotel located 
about 1 km from the campsite
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · mini market
 · bakery
 · fish market
 · sport and beach equipment shop
 · massage
 · boat ramp
 · moorings and boat hoist at 0,3 km
 · ambulance at 2 km
 · gas sales at 20 km
 · fridges rental
 · outdoor barbecue area

BEACH

 · about 300 m long and 10m wide bay 
with a pebble beach and arranged 
sunbathing areas
 · Sun&Spa Wellness - outdoor massage
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

CURIOSITY

 · marked walking trails and biking trails 
in the hilly inland of the island
 · recommended are visits to Biserujka 
cave and to aquarium in Baška
 · Baška tablet, Glagolitic path
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

Bunculuka 
Camping Resort

Baška

Naturist Campsite
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Baška Beach 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
44°57’59’’ N / 14°44’41’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Put Zablaća 40, HR-51523 Baška 
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 10 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1731 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · premium camping homes (32m2) with 
air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi In-
ternet
 · camping homes (24m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · caravans
 · camper stop – camper parking service
 · tents
 · Vela Bay and Marena VIllage

GASTRONOMY

 · Vafresco Direkt: online shop with de-

livery of homemade dishes and gro-
ceries directly to your pitch or camp-
ing home
 · Mezzino – poolside snack bar offering 
a wide range of refreshing drinks and 
light snacks
 · beach bars at the beach

SPORT

 · beach volleyball court (free of charge)
 · bike hire
 · in the vicinity: six marked road-cycling 
trails (with a total length of 534 km), 
diving school, sailing school, wind-
surfing school, climbing, kayaking, 19 
marked hiking trails in the Baška area 
(with a total length of over 90 km), 
banana boat rides

ENTERTAINMENT

 · Maro Holiday - family programme
 · sports and recreation programs: beach 
volleyball
 · evening entertainment: live music, chil-

dren’s programs, cinema
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · pool complex next to the reception 
and Vela Bay Village – relax pool and 
children’s water park with slides and 
water sprinklers
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point
 · mini market
 · open market area (fruits and veg-
etables, local products, Sweet&Petite, 
bakery…)
 · fish market
 · moorings at 2 km
 · boat ramp at 4 km
 · ambulance at 1 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area
 · Sun&Spa Wellness - outdoor massage

BEACH

 · 1,8 km long pebble beach, suitable for 
children
 · aquagan

PETS

 · allowed
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

CURIOSITY

 · numerous walking and trekking trails 
in the adjacent hills
 · Biserujka cave
 · Aquarium Baška
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out
 · V Health&Safety - health, safety and 
environmental programme with ad-
vanced cleaning protocols

Baška Beach 
Camping 
Resort

Baška

Camping near  
the beautiful
'Vela plaža' beach

The Baška Beach Camping Resort is located next to the 1,800-meter-long 
pebble beach known as “Vela plaža”, in the very centre of Baška. Cap-
tured in a magical atmosphere between two hills, it irresistibly attracts 
all those who yearn to enjoy the feel of untouched nature.
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San Marino 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES 
44°49’26” N / 14°44’13” E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Lopar 488, HR-51281 Lopar, Rab
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

Located directly on a 1.5-kilometre long sandy beach called “Paradise 
beach”, acknowledged to be one of the most beautiful beaches on the 
Croatian Adriatic coast, San Marino Camping Resort is the ideal place 
for a unique camping experience. With many sports and entertainment 
options, a luxury wellness centre and a wide choice of accommodation, 
it is very popular for family vacations.

Royal vacation on “Paradise beach”

CAMPSITE AREA
 · 15 ha

CAPACITY
 · 3493 persons

ACCOMMODATION
 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · camping homes (30,8m2-39,5m2) with 
air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi In-
ternet
 · caravans
 · tents
 · Lopar Garden Village
 · rooms (21m2–37m2) in Residence “San 
Marino” with air conditioning, SAT TV 
and Wi-Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY
 · restaurants (Mediterranean and inter-
national cuisine)
 · fruit bar
 · bars
 · store offering bakery products

SPORT
 · multifunctional playground
 · tennis (additional charge)
 · mini golf (additional charge)
 · bocce
 · climbing wall (kids)

ENTERTAINMENT
 · entertainment for children:
 · fully equipped children’s playrooms 

based on the Maro holiday pro-
gramme – Maro Club for children 
aged 3 to 7 and 7 to 12

 · outdoor playground for children
 · entertainment for adults:
 · Keep fit programmes for parents

 · fishermen’s party with games, varied 
programs and fish specialties

FACILITIES
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point
 · mini market
 · fruits and vegetables stand
 · bakery
 · sport and beach equipment shop
 · wellness oasis (beauty centre, fitness 
centre, sauna, massage)
 · small port with moorings, boat ramp 
and boat hoist at 1 km
 · ambulance at 0,5 km
 · fridges rental
 · gas sales at 2 km
 · barbecue area

BEACH
 · the campsite lies next to a 1.5-kilome-
ter-long sandy “Paradise beach”
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities

 · a special part of the beach is dedi-
cated for pets

PETS
 · allowed
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

CURIOSITY
 · the prehistoric archaeological site on 
the cape Zidine in Lopar
 · various sand beaches in the surround-
ings
 · excursions to the nearby islets Goli 
Otok, Grgur and Prvić
 · Geo park
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

San Marino 
Camping 
Resort

Lopar
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Padova Premium 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
44°45’8’’ N / 14°46’27’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Banjol 496, HR-51280 Rab
T. +385 52 465000
+385 1 884 865 8
e-mail: reservations@valamar.com
www.camping-adriatic.com

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 7,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1248 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · camping homes (32 m2) with AC, SAT 
TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · Hilltop Green homes and chalets (38 
m2 – 18m2) - 90% of the home is built 
from natural and recycled materials
 · Hilltop chalets (18m2)
 · Camping Suites (40m2)

GASTRONOMY

 · Mezzino Snack Bar
 · restaurants with traditional Mediter-
ranean dishes
 · Sweet Corner

 · beach bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent
 · beach canoes for rent
 · SUP centre
 · pedal boats for rent
 · jet ski for rent
 · waterskiing

ENTERTAINMENT

 · fully equipped children’s playrooms based 
on the Maro Holiday programme – Maro 
Mini Club for children aged 3 to 7 and 
Maro Maxi Club for kids from 7 to 12 
 · Soft play room – modern playroom 
with various entertaining elements for 
small and big explorers
 · Maro Garden – for children with oc-
casional gardening lessons
 · Game Lounge – specially designed 
game area offering fun for the entire 
family and an immersive virtual reality 
experience

 · Old school game lounge – fun for the 
entire family with active games such as 
table tennis, table football and board 
games
 · Stay Fit programme – daily active and 
chill-out programmes for parents who 
want to keep fit
 · aqua aerobics
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pools, waterslides and sun-
bathing area
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Piazza – central square in camping 
resort including a selection of bars, 
shops, play and relax areas 
 · massage
 · small port with moorings at 2 km
 · boat ramp at 2 km
 · boat hoist at 2 km
 · ambulance at 3 km
 · gas sales (upon request)
 · barbecue areas
 · fridges rental

BEACH

 · 250 m long arranged pebbly and san-
dy Padova beach and one small rocky 
beach along the coastline
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed on pitches 
 · allowed in camping homes upon request
 · Wow Wow Pet-Friendly Holiday: Em-
bark on an adventure with your furry 
friend, complete with in-room Wow 
Wow welcome packs, pet-friendly 
guides, and exciting experiences

CURIOSITY

 · campsite is located close to the old 
town and numerous events 
 · the “Rapska fjera” festival, the most 
known medieval festival of these ar-
eas, in its original ambience, takes 
place during the end of July
 · online reception – easy check-in and 
check-out

Padova Premium 
Camping Resort

Rab

A unique view of the old town of Rab

Surrounded by the homonymous bay, the Padova Premium Camping Resort is 
an interesting location for families where they can enjoy the extraordinary infra-
structure and entertaining contents, as well as the arranged sandy beach suit-
able for children. It represents the ideal retreat for people and couples looking 
for some intimacy and healthy way of life, eager to discover the beauty of the bay 
and of the pebble beach over and over again, walking and jogging by the sea.

New:
·  Hilltop Green Village 
with eco-friendly 
luxury camping 
homes and chalets 
specially designed 
with a commitment 
to the highest energy 
efficiency standards
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DALMATIA

Coves, rocky beaches and sea crystals

Information
Sea temperature during the summer season 
25°C; average summer temperature 24-26°C. Pine 
woods, olives, vineyards, citrus fruits, almond, 
figs... Mediterranean climate: extremely warm 
and dry summers, mild and humid winters.

Beaches
The charm of Dalmatian beaches lies in their 
wildness. Along the indented coast or on 
wonderful islands, it is easy to find seclusion and 
lie on the warm sand or pebble while you are 
being splashed by crystal clear waves...

Active Holiday
Water sports, sailing, snorkeling, fishing, kayaking, 
rafting, canoeing, horseback riding, free climbing, 
mountaineering, cycling, hiking, tennis, beach 
volleyball.

Novalja

Zadar

Šibenik
Trogir Split

Omiš

Vis

Pag

Hvar

MakarskaSupetar

Korčula

Dubrovnik

Trpanj

Nin

Primošten

Biograd na Moru

Orebić

Šimuni

Clear sea and indented coast in karst, with a great 
number of islands, coves and bays and an impressive 
hinterland with high mountains... The rich history left 
precious traces, while the culinary tradition and wine 
production is a joy to all the ones who taste it…
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Fish has always been the number one Dalmatian 
specialty: white or oily fish; grilled fish, “brodetto” or 
cooked fish, with home-made olive oil as a must… Equally 
popular are meat dishes such as Dalmatian “pašticada”, 
island lamb, mutton and goat-meat, domestic ham… 
Numerous are the Dalmatian autochthon taverns where 

with a perfect atmosphere, jovial hosts and a jug of 
wine you can taste a spirit of Dalmatian tradition… and 
for dessert: “rožata” (typical local sweet with jelly) or a 
snort of maraschino – original Croatian product of the 
Dalmatian territory!

Gastronomy
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Sights

Throughout this spacious Croatian 
County we can find traces of different 
cultures and populations that dwelt 
here since the first century: the Iliri, 
the Ancient Romans, the Avaric-
Slav populations, the Venetians, the 
Turks, the French, the Italians… North 
Dalmatia is represented by Zadar, 
Central Dalmatia by Split and South 
Dalmatia by Dubrovnik - cities that 
through history represented a cultural, 
artistic and trade centre of the region. 
And besides history, even the nature 
is very important here, unusually 
beautiful. The islets are spread along 
the coastline, parallel with Dalmatian 
mountains and alongside the County 
there are 5 national parks!

The enchanting beauty of national parks Paklenica, 
Krka 1, Kornati, Northern Velebit and Mljet 2 
springs out from the wealth of nature and the 
unique flora and fauna species, sunny landscapes 
within which islets, rivers, waterfalls, slops, sea and 
mountains succeed one another by turns…

The most impressive pearls of the rich monumental 
heritage of Zadar 3 - the Roman forum and St. 
Donat’s church - are in total harmony with a unique 
contemporaneous attractions like the Sea organ 
and the installation „Greeting to the sun“...

1 4 2

8

3

Stony and serried houses, narrow and sinuous streets 
with many stairs and vaulted passages are characterizing 
Šibenik, city particularly proud of its unique monument of 
the European sacral architecture, the St. Jacob’s cathedral, 
under UNESCO’s heritage list. 4

The well-indented Dalmatian islands make the landscape 
particularly beautiful and each one of them is hiding 
picturesque towns full of history and hospitable hosts, bays 
and beaches that just the untouched nature can offer, sunrises 
that shall remain impressed in one’s memory for a long time... 
as far as the tourist offer is concerned, islands as Brač, Hvar, 
Pag, Murter, Vis and Korčula deserve to be pointed out… 5
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The national parks of Dalmatia are gifts of 
nature that always reminds of the beauty 
that has to be preserved just like the most 
precious treasure: Telašćica Bay on Dugi 
otok, lake Vrana between Šibenik and Zadar 
with the ornithological reserve, Biokovo 
on a mountainous massif that divides the 
Adriatic from the Dalmatian Zagora, a magical 
mountain of Velebit 6 and Lastovo, that due 
to its beautiful islets, the exuberant vegetation 
and plenty of fish is called the Royal Island.

Split is the king Diocletian’s city that built here a 
luxurious villa – today UNESCO’s heritage and with 
the proud cathedral of St. Dujam and the spacious 
Peristile situated right into the city centre. 7

Dubrovnik, one of the most attractive cities of the 
Mediterranean draws out its beauty from a unique 
political and cultural history that even nowadays 
reveals itself through the monumental heritage 
known worldwide and registered into the UNESCO’s 
register of world’s cultural heritage: Stradun, the City 
Walls, St. Vlaho’s church, the City Hall... 8
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www.visitnovalja.hr

TOURIST BOARD OF THE TOWN OF NOVALJA

Trg Brišćić 1, 53291 Novalja

+385 (0)53 661 404

info@visitnovalja.hr

 

      @visitnovaljacroatia          @visitnovalja
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Straško 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
44º32’15’’ N / 14º53’3’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Zeleni put 7, HR-53291 Novalja
T. +385 53 663 381
e-mail: strasko@hadria.biz
www.campingstrasko.com

Feel the nature

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 57 ha

CAPACITY

 · 6054 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connection 
for fresh and waste water and SAT TV
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up and connection for 
fresh water
 · mobile homes (32m2-34,4m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Inter-
net, some with private swimming pools
 · glamping tents with Wi-Fi Internet, 
some with SAT TV
 · camper stop
 · camper parking service
 · caravans

GASTRONOMY

 · various à la carte restaurants with 
prepared meals
 · barbecue meals
 · specialties prepared under the “peka” (lid)
 · pizzeria “More”
 · tavern “Giardin”
 · restaurant “Plaža”

 · beach and cocktail bar “Maestral”
 · beach and cocktail bar "Bondi"
 · beach and cocktail bar “Val”
 · fast food
 · buffet
 · pastry shop

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · five-a-side football
 · 2 tennis courts
 · 3 padel courts
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · scooters for rent
 · SUP for rent
 · kayaks for rent
 · windsurfing center (providing wind-
surfing lessons)
 · climbing wall
 · riding (with riding lessons)
 · diving (with diving lessons)
 · chess

ENTERTAINMENT

 · daily entertainment and animation for 
all ages
 · evening entertainment and animation
 · children’s playgrounds

 · Baby room (0-3 years of age), Kids 
room (7-12 years of age), Hobby club
 · babysitting
 · aerobics, aqua aerobics, zumba, yoga, 
pilates, dance classes for all ages
 · various children’s playgrounds
 · open air cinema
 · excursions
 · beach library
 · wine & art workshops

FACILITIES

 · swimming pools
 · children’s pools
 · Internet point at the reception
 · mini markets
 · fruits and vegetables stands
 · fish market
 · bakeries
 · camping and beach equipment store
 · newsstand 
 · souvenir shop with autochthon Croa-
tian products
 · Straško Gift Shop
 · fitness
 · beauty centre
 · hairdresser
 · massage
 · boat ramp

 · small port at 2 km
 · boat hoist at 2 km
 · ambulance at 1,5 km
 · taxi transfers available
 · gas sales
 · fridges rental

PETS

 · allowed in some areas of the campsite
 · dog park
 · dog washing area

BEACH

 · long pebbly beach
 · separated beach for dogs
 · entrance and exit from the sea and 
electric lift convenient for people with 
disabilities

CURIOSITY

 · professional baby day care room - 
professional animators take care of 
guest’s babies free of charge!
 · animal farm - many animals from en-
tire Croatia combined in Straško ZOO
 · tourist train connection from the 
campsite to Novalja (additionally 
charged)
 · electric vehicles charging station

Novalja 

Straško 
Camping

Among the oak trees, the pine trees and the olive 
trees, not far from Novalja, there is a campsite 
equally amazing for its natural island’s beauty, 
its long pebble beach and for its various con-
tents.

New:
·  renovation of Plaža 
restaurant and 
More pizzeria
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Camping
Paklenica

GPS COORDINATES
44°17’18’’ N / 15°26’44’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Dr. Franje Tuđmana 14, 
HR-23244 Starigrad Paklenica 
T. +385 1 3844 288
reservations@bluesunhotels.com
www.bluesunhotels.com

Surround yourself with nature

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 2,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 825 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · 4* mobile homes with air conditioning, 
SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet 
 · camper stop - camper parking service 
with electric hook-up

GASTRONOMY

 · tavern "Konoba Batela"

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · table tennis

ENTERTAINMENT

 · mini club
 · children’s playground
 · excursions
 · morning aerobics or yoga, aqua aero-
bics and other sports for adults

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · children’s pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket at 0,5 km
 · pharmacy
 · souvenir shop
 · hairdresser
 · boat ramp at 0,5 km
 · ambulance at 0,5 km
 · gas sales at 0,2 km
 · refrigerator shelf rental
 · barbecue areas

BEACH

 · pebbly and partly built-up
 · beach for dogs is a 15 minute walk 
from the campsite

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · excursions (Canoe Safari Rafting, Free 
Climbing, Trekking, Velebit Off Road, 
Winnetou…)

Starigrad
Paklenica

Camping
PaklenicaLocated only a few kilometers from the Zagreb-Split highway, it is situ-

ated in a pine forest next to a pebble beach and the town centre. The 
proximity of the Paklenica national park offers a variety of outdoor 
activities for an active holiday, while numerous excursions will take 
you to some of the most beautiful locations in this part of Dalmatia.
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Šimuni 
Camping Village

GPS COORDINATES
44º27’52’’ N / 14º58’3’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Šimuni 106, HR-23251 Kolan
T. +385 23 697441 
e-mail: info@camping-simuni.hr
www.camping-simuni.hr

Beach family camping
New:
·  Mini golf
·  Adrenaline park
·  Zipline
·  Mobile homes with pool

 

Šimuni

Šimuni 
Camping Village

The campsite is situated in the southwestern part of the island of Pag, among 
pine trees. The pebble beach is especially suitable for families with children, 
while the rich offer of sports, animation and entertainment programs will make 
every holiday unforgettable. Over one hundred kilometers of bicycle paths pro-
vide the opportunity to visit many attractions of the island and learn about the 
centuries-old tradition of making the famous Pag cheese, olive oil and lace.

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 40 ha

CAPACITY

 · 3840 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
fresh water connection
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes with swimming pool 
 · mobile homes with special rooms for kids
 · mobile homes for people with dis-
abilities
 · mobile homes (22m2-40m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop - camper parking service
 · tents

GASTRONOMY

 · various à la carte restaurants offering 
local and international dishes
 · Café bar
 · Burger bar
 · Beach bars
 · Pastry shop

 · Cocktail bar
 · Fish bar
 · Pizzeria
 · Street food stands

SPORT

 · Mini golf
 · Adrenaline park
 · Zipline
 · Aquapark
 · Electric surfboard (with lessons)
 · Windsurfing (with lessons)
 · Catamaran sailing (with lessons)
 · SUP for rent
 · Kayaks for rent
 · Diving (with lessons)
 · Water fun sports
 · Waterskiing (with lessons)Jet ski for rent
 · Boats for rent
 · Bicykles & scooters for rent
 · Beach volleyball
 · Gym
 · Table tennis
 · Multifunctional court (football, bas-
ketball, volleyball)

ENTERTAINMENT

 · All day animation program for kids & 
adults

 · Kids club 
 · Magic shows for kids
 · Fun family games
 · Live music
 · Dance shows
 · Fireworks & fire shows
 · Open air cinema
 · Sport camp for kids
 · Various children's playgrounds
 · Excursions

FACILITIES

 · Market
 · Fish market
 · Fruits and vegetables shop
 · Bakeries
 · Camping and beach equipment shop
 · Tobacco shop
 · ATM
 · Safe deposite box
 · Family bathrooms for rent
 · Refrigerators for rent
 · Laundry
 · Port with moorings
 · Boat slip
 · Boat hoist at 1,5 m
 · Beauty center
 · Hairdresser
 · Massages, thai massages
 · Salt beach – halotherapy
 · Barbecue areas

 · Gas for sale
 · Ambulance at 10 km
 · Free Wi-Fi 
 · Charging station for electric cars

PETS

 · allowed

BEACH

 · fun floating pontoons 
 · long pebbly and partly sandy, rocky 
and built-up beach
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · free sunbeds and umbrellas on the 
beach
 · separated beaches for dogs
 · sea floating water park

CURIOSITY

 · organized excursions to the nearby 
national parks: Kornati, Plitvice Lakes, 
Krka and Paklenica
 · in the vicinity: Lun olive groves, 
cheese factories, salt works of Pag, 
salt museum, 1st century ship wrack
 · A Roman shipwreck from the 1st cen-
tury BC at 1 km
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Aminess Avalona 
Camping Resort

GPS COORDINATES
44°20’17” N/ 15°5’46” E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Put Rastavca bb, HR-23249 Povljana
T. +385 52 858690
e-mail: camping@aminess.com
www.aminess-campsites.com

Luxury camping immersed in nature.

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 22 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1800 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh, waste water and private 
swimming pools
 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water
 · luxury mobile homes with private 
swimming pools and sundecks
 · mobile homes (33m2 – 40m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet, 
terrace and swimming pools
 · luxury glamping villas (up to 60m2) – 
some with private pools and sundecks

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurants
 · cafè bar and patisserie

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · basketball court
 · five-a-side football court
 · bicycles for rent
 · swimming pool and heated outdoor 
swimming pool
 · fitness gym

ENTERTAINMENT

 · Mirami Fun Factory
 · STEM playground
 · daily and sport entertainment with a 
range of activities for all ages
 · evening entertainment programs

 · mini club, teen room with lounge 
zone
 · swimming school
 · children’s playgrounds
 · babysitting service

FACILITIES

 · supermarket
 · bakery
 · ambulance at 4 km
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · gas sales at 15 km
 · fridges rental

BEACH

 · pebbly beach
 · separated beach for dogs
 · water park for children and  
adults

PETS 

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · a 1,800 m long promenade stretches 
along the coast
 · in proximity of the city of Povljana, 
Novalja and Pag
 · windsurfing, mountain biking and 
climbing
 · the campsite’s location is suitable 
for excursions to various interesting 
Dalmatian cities and towns Zadar (54 
km), National parks Paklenica (64 km) 
and Krka (112 km)

Povljana

Aminess Avalona 
Camping Resort

Aminess Avalona Camping Resort is located in the south-western part 
of the island of Pag, on a natural peninsula surrounded by 1800 m 
of coastline. The resort offers its guests a truly innovative and luxury 
camping experience, featuring as many as 180 private pools in the 
accommodation units, around 30 of which are located on the pitches.

New:
·  water park for 
children and 
adults

·  sunbathing 
area within the 
central pool 
complex

·  Rooftop 
Restaurant&Bar

Photo is for illustration purpose only.
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Zaton 
Holiday Resort

GPS COORDINATES 
44º13’41’’ N / 15º10’09’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Dražnikova 78, HR-23232 Nin
T. +385 23 280280
e-mail: camping@zaton.hr
www.zaton.hr

Family paradise

CAMPSITE AREA
 · 30 ha

CAPACITY
 · 4950 persons

ACCOMMODATION
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (30m2–34m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents (41m2) with SAT TV, Wi-
Fi Internet and partially covered terrace
 · 4* apartments (25m2-64m2) for 2-6 
persons with SAT TV, air conditioning 
and Wi-Fi Internet 
 · 3* apartments (20m2-35m2) for 2-5 
persons with SAT TV, air conditioning 
and Wi-Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY
 · various à la carte restaurants
 · pizzeria
 · fast-food
 · buffet
 · pool bar

 · beach bar
 · pastry shop
 · tavern
 · rooftop lounge bar

SPORT
 · multifunctional playgrounds
 · beach volley and volleyball
 · basketball, five-a-side football and 
handball 
 · adventure golf
 · 12 tennis courts
 · table tennis
 · bocce
 · mini golf
 · SUP for rent
 · kayaks for rent
 · golf range 
 · bicycles and e-bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · diving (with diving lessons)
 · waterskiing
 · riding (with riding lessons)
 · archery (with archery lessons)
 · swimming lessons

ENTERTAINMENT
 · all day entertainment for all ages

 · sport and recreational entertainment
 · evening entertainment at the theatre
 · live music
 · Zatonino mini club
 · children’s playgrounds
 · playground with climbing nets
 · science park

FACILITIES
 · outdoor swimming pools with heated 
water
 · swimming pools for children
 · rooftop lounge area with 2 outdoor 
heated pools (adults only)

 · 5 sanitary facilities, 4 of which are adapt-
ed for people with walking disabilities 
 · spray park
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point at the reception for 
apartments
 · supermarket
 · fruits and vegetables shop
 · bakery
 · sport and beach equipment shops
 · newsstand and souvenir shop
 · candy shop
 · Zatonino Gift Shop
 · hairdresser

 · fitness room and open air fitness
 · massage and beauty salon
 · port with moorings and boat ramp
 · doctor 
 · gas sales
 · fridges rental
 · car and camping equipment washing area
 · barbecue area
 · electro vehicle charging stations
 · excursions

BEACH
 · 1,5 km long sandy and pebbly beach 
suitable for children
 · entrance and exit from the sea adapt-
ed for people with disabilities
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park
 · deck chairs and sunbeds

PETS
 · allowed

CURIOSITY
 · 1,5 km away from the ancient town 
of Nin, city with 2000 years of history 
and its beautiful sandy beaches
 · only 16 km from Zadar

Zaton Holiday Resort offers a complete package: comfort-
able pitches, sport centre, equipped beach, heated swimming 
pools for adults and children, many organized sport and en-
tertainment activities, picnic and barbecue areas… all of it in 
an aromatic Mediterranean vegetation surrounding. A real 
family paradise.

Nin

Zaton 
Holiday Resort



Premium Camping  
Experience  

AT THE  
ADRIATIC COAST

ONLY 5 MIN  
TO ZADAR 
OLDTOWN
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MORE INFORMATION

falkensteiner.com/camping
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Falkensteiner 
Premium Camping 
Zadar

Top quality camping 
near Zadar

CAMPSITE AREA
 · 8,6 ha

CAPACITY
 · 1200 persons

ACCOMMODATION
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste wa-
ter
 · mobile homes (30m2-40m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet, 
private jacuzzies and shared swim-
ming pools
 · Premium Glamping tents (50m2) with 
air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi In-
ternet
 · camper stop – camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant
 · fast food
 · bars
 · bed and breakfast

SPORT
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · table tennis

ENTERTAINMENT
 · entertainment for all ages
 · sport and recreational entertainment
 · evening entertainment
 · mini club
 · children’s playground
 · excursions

FACILITIES
 · outdoor swimming pool with heated 
water
 · swimming pool for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point at the reception
 · supermarket
 · mini market
 · beauty center
 · fruit and vegetable shop
 · bakery
 · beach equipment shop
 · fitness room
 · spa center (massage, sauna)
 · ambulance at 5 km
 · fridges rental
 · gas sales at 0,1 km

BEACH
 · Pebbly, rocky, grassy and built up 
beach
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities

PETS
 · allowed

CURIOSITY
 · open all year round
 · located only 3 km from the ancient 
city of Zadar
 · open all year round – winter camping 
with a possibility of using extra services

Great design and quality, irresistible gastronomy, individual approach to 
guests and fun for the whole family – an ideal combination for a perfect 
camping holiday in Dalmatia! Located only 3 km from the center of the his-
torical city of Zadar, it is one of the only few campsites in the Zadar region 
that are open all year round.

Zadar

Falkensteiner 
Premium Camping 
Zadar

GPS COORDINATES 
44º8’5’’ N / 15º12’56’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Majstora Radovana 7, HR-23000 Zadar
T. +385 23 777630
e-mail: campingzadar@reservations.falkensteiner.com
www.falkensteiner.com
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Camping 
Ugljan Resort

GPS COORDINATES
44°6’34’’ N / 15°6’10’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Put uvale Suha 1, HR-23275 Ugljan 
T. +385 23 240 950
e-mail: booking@camping-ugljan.com
www.camping-ugljan.com

Camping in the heart of the Adriatic Sea!

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 2,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 216 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water and some 
of them with waste water connection
 · mobile homes

GASTRONOMY

 · beach restaurant & bar

SPORT

 · tennis court (with tennis lessons) at 1 km
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · sports and recreation programs
 · pilates

ENTERTAINMENT

 · playroom for children 
 · children's playground 
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · outdoor swimming pool with heated 
water
 · mini market
 · ambulance at 10 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas
 · gas sales at 10 km 

BEACH

 · pebbly
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · in proximity of Telašćica Nature Park 
and Kornati National Park
 · walking trails surrounded by olive 
groves

Ugljan

Camping 
Ugljan ResortThe campsite Ugljan Resort is located on the island of Ugljan, one of the largest islands 

in the Zadar archipelago. Surrounded by olive groves and Mediterranean vegetation, it 
offers to its guests a unique camping experience. The campsite is ideal for couples and 
families looking for peace and quiet, as well as comfort and relaxing holidays. You can 
feel the spirit of the island's old settlements in the numerous narrow streets with stone 
houses in the towns of Kali and Preko, just a twenty-minute drive from the campsite.
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Park Soline 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
43º56’09’’ N / 15º27’30’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Put Kumenta 16
HR-23210 Biograd na Moru
T. +385 23 383351
e-mail: info@campsoline.com
www.campsoline.com

In the center of the 
Adriatic, surrounded by 
national parks

 CAMPSITE AREA

 · 20 ha

CAPACITY

 · 3390 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water and SAT TV
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · holiday homes (32m²-42m²) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · caravans
 · glamping tents
 · camper stop - camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant with Dalmatian specialties
 · coffee bar
 · wine tap room

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · basketball
 · table tennis
 · badminton
 · bicycle for rent
 · diving at 1 km
 · trim trail

ENTERTAINMENT

 · sport and recreational entertainment 
for all ages

 · evening entertainment and live music
 · children’s playground
 · mini club
 · discotheque at 0,5 km
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · grocery store
 · mini market
 · fruits and vegetables stand
 · bakery
 · sport and beach equipment shop
 · newsstand and souvenir shop
 · outdoor fitness
 · small port and moorings at 2 km
 · boat hoist at 2 km
 · ambulance at 2 km

 · gas sales at 2 km
 · barbecue areas

BEACH

 · sandy and pebble, easily accessible

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · vicinity to the nature park of Vrana 
lake, waterfalls close to the national 
parks Krka and Kornati
 · close to the amusement park “Fun 
Park Biograd”

Biograd  
na Moru

Park Soline 
Camping

Situated next to the old royal city of Biograd na Moru, with various 
cultural and sport facilities, as well as entertainment contents - all of 
it perfectly complemented by a nice sandy beach, for the ones simply 
looking for a rest in the sun. The bike trail leads to the nature park of 
Vransko jezero (Vrana lake), while the walking paths along the camp-
site lead directly to the city centre...



Drage,

Dr. Franje Tuđmana 2

A modern campsite with stunning views of the 

Adriatic Sea and the Kornati Islands, located in the 

heart of Dalmatia, between the cities of Zadar and 

Šibenik, near the Vrana Lake Nature Park
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Oaza Mira 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
43°53’9’’ N / 15°31’58’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Dr. Franje Tuđmana 2
HR-23211 Pakoštane/Drage
T. +385 23 635419
e-mail: info@oaza-mira.hr
www.oaza-mira.hr

An oasis for your 
perfect holiday

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 4 ha

CAPACITY

 · 600 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · mobile homes (34,4m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop – camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant with fish specialties and lo-
cal dishes
 · beach bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · tennis court
 · bocce
 · mini golf
 · bowling
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · children’s playground
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool 
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point at the reception
 · supermarket
 · fitness gym
 · jetty
 · moorings 
 · boat ramp and boat hoist at 1 km
 · ambulance at 10 km
 · gas sales at 4 km

BEACH

 · pebbly
 · separate beach for naturists

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · the campsite’s location is suitable 
for excursions to various interesting 
Dalmatian cities and towns (Biograd 
10 km, Šibenik 30 km, Zadar 40 km), 
Kornati National park (30 km) and in 
the immediate surroundings there is 
the Vrana lake Nature park

Drage

Oaza Mira 
Camping

This family-run and completely equipped campsite really deserves its name 
(“Peaceful Oasis”). Situated among picturesque hills, the campsite has its 
own private bay dominated by a pebble beach with a view on the surround-
ing islands. This unique location immersed in nature is supplemented by 
comfortable modern pitches, mobile homes and other entertainment facili-
ties of the campsite.
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Kozarica 
Camping

A unique location for 
family vacations

CAMPSITE AREA
 · 7 ha

CAPACITY
 · 1340 persons

ACCOMODATION
 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes with air conditioning, 
SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet, some with 
shared swimming pool 
 · apartments with air conditioning, SAT 
TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop - camper parking service 
with electric hook-up and connection 
for fresh and waste water 

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant
 · café bar
 · buffet

SPORT
 · beach volley
 · basketball
 · mini football and badminton with 
artificial grass
 · bocce
 · table tennis
 · tennis at 0,2 km
 · boats for rent at 0,5 km
 · bicycles for rent
 · diving centre at 0,5 km
 · water polo

ENTERTAINMENT
 · entertainment for children, teenagers 
and adults
 · mini club
 · children’s playground
 · excursions

FACILITIES
 · Wi-Fi Internet (free of charge only in 
low season)
 · children’s pool
 · internet café
 · supermarket
 · wellness with Finnish and infrared 
sauna (available only in low season)
 · jacuzzi (available only in low season)
 · massage
 · small port at 1 km
 · moorings at 0,1 km
 · boat ramp and boat hoist at 0,5 km
 · ambulance at 1 km

 · gas sales at 0,5 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH
 · 500 m of rocky and pebbly beach with 
built-up sunbathing areas
 · aquapark at 0,2 km

PETS
 · allowed

CURIOSITY
 · vicinity of the Kornati Islands (12 km) 
and 2 nature parks: Telašćica (17 km) 
and Vrana Lake
 · starting point of the bike trail around 
the lake
 · mini botanical garden with Mediter-
ranean vegetation

The campsite, perfect for family holidays, is situated nearby the center of 
Pakoštane, in the pleasant shadow of pine trees. Besides the equipped pitch-
es, comfortable mobile homes, apartments and caravans, it also offers numer-
ous sport activities, both on the land and on the water, as well as a children 
playground full of animation contents. It also boasts a half-kilometer long 
beach with pebble and rocky parts with arranged sunbathing areas.

Pakoštane

Kozarica 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
43°54’29’’ N / 15°29’52’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Brune Bušića 43, HR-23210 Pakoštane
T. +385 23 381070
e-mail: kozarica@adria-more.hr
www.adria-more.hr
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Camping  
Jezera Lovišća 

GPS COORDINATES
43°47’34’’ N / 15°37’36’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Uvala Lovišća 1b, HR-22242 Jezera 
T. +385 22 439600
e-mail: sales@jezeravillage.com
www.camp-murter-kornati.com

 Family camping

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 15 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1200 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · mobile homes
 · apartments and rooms (24m2-50,50m2)  
with air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-
Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · large gastronomic offer with an ac-
cent on the Dalmatian cuisine in the 
campsite’s à la carte restaurant
 · café bar on the terrace of the enter-
tainment centre
 · pizzeria

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · 4 illuminated tennis courts
 · basketball
 · mini golf
 · table tennis
 · water sports

ENTERTAINMENT

 · all-week and all-day entertainment ac-
tivities for children, teenagers and adults

 · baby room for children up to 3 years  
old
 · mini club for children from 4-12 years
 · evening entertainment
 · children’s playgrounds
 · aqua aerobic
 · yoga
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket
 · fruits and vegetables
 · bakery
 · massage
 · small port with moorings
 · boat ramp
 · ambulance at 2 km
 · gas sales at 1 km
 · ATM

BEACH

 · pebbly
 · built-up
 · entrance and exit from the sea conve-
nient for people with disabilities
 · aquagan
 · sea floating water park
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · in immediate proximity of 2 national 
parks: Kornati and Krka
 · organized excursions to 4 national 
parks (Kornati, Krka, Paklenica and 
Plitvice Lakes) and to the nature park 
Vrana Lake

Jezera

Camping 
Jezera  
Lovišća

The holiday village lies on the island of Murter, connected to the main-
land by a bridge. The campsite stretches along the pebble coastline, of-
fering a pleasant shallow entrance to the sea. The pitches are situated 
partly on the levelled terrain and partly on terraced ground with retain-
ing stone walls, in the shadow of old olive and pine trees. The campsite 
offers various sport contents and both all-day and evening entertainment 
program for children and adults.



Give Your Vacation a Green Makeover.

 www.oliviagreencamping.com  |  Put Jazine 328, 22240, Tisno
Get in touch: +385 91 605 6652 | contact@oliviagreencamping.com

Discover eco- lux camping v i l las  among o l ive t rees ,  g lamping lodges ,
or  sunny p itches with a pr ime v iew of  Dalmat ia 's  beaut i fu l  Adr iat ic  Sea.

Enjoy authent ic Dalmat ian cu is ine ,  de l ightfu l  cockta i ls  or  re lax on
our beaut i fu l  beach.  Also ,  you can have fun with our an imat ion team or ,

with in a short  dr ive ,  explore 4 Nat iona l  Parks and 2 Nature Parks .

For every reservat ion we p lant a t ree in partnersh ip
with the Eden Reforestat ion Projects .
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Olivia Green 
Camping

A secret luxury holiday 
escape amid olive trees

CAMPSITE AREA
 · 3,5 ha

CAPACITY
 · 390 persons

ACCOMODATION
 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water
 · luxury camping villas with air con-
ditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet, 
some with shared or private heated 
swimming pool
 · glamping tents

GASTRONOMY
 · à la carte restaurant
 · pool bar
 · bed & breakfast possibility

SPORT
 · multifunctional playground
 · diving (with diving lessons) at 2,5 km
 · SUP and kayaks for rent  
 · in the vicinity bike rental

ENTERTAINMENT
 · entertainment for children, teens and 
adults (during high season)
 · mini club (during high season)
 · evening entertainment (during high 
season)

 · children’s playground
 · excursions in the vicinity

FACILITIES
 · outdoor swimming pools with heated 
water
 · swimming pool for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket at 2,5 km
 · ambulance at 2,5 km
 · moorings
 · boat ramp at 0,7 km
 · boat hoist at 0,7 km
 · gas sales at 5 km
 · massage (during high season)

BEACH
 · pebbly and partly built-up beach
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS
 · allowed

CURIOSITY
 · olive grove with beautiful old trees
 · for every confirmed reservation, one 
tree is planted on behalf of the guest 
in partnership with the Eden Refores-
tation Projects
 · nearby National Parks of Krka, Kornati 
and Paklenica, and Lake Vransko Na-
ture Park.
 · eco-friendly accommodation

Situated in the shade of olive trees, only 2 km from Tisno and 20 km from the 
city of Šibenik, Olivia Green Camping offers its guests a luxurious vacation in 
camping villas, glamping tents and pitches. Guests can also enjoy traditional 
specialties sitting next to the sea, relax on the beach or visit the nearby na-
tional parks of Krka, Kornati and Paklenica.

Tisno
Olivia Green 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
43°48’43,6’’ N / 15°37’19,2’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Put Jazine 328, HR-22240 Tisno
T. +385 91 6056652
e-mail: contact@oliviagreencamping.com
www.oliviagreencamping.com

Give Your Vacation a Green Makeover.

 www.oliviagreencamping.com  |  Put Jazine 328, 22240, Tisno
Get in touch: +385 91 605 6652 | contact@oliviagreencamping.com

Discover eco- lux camping v i l las  among o l ive t rees ,  g lamping lodges ,
or  sunny p itches with a pr ime v iew of  Dalmat ia 's  beaut i fu l  Adr iat ic  Sea.

Enjoy authent ic Dalmat ian cu is ine ,  de l ightfu l  cockta i ls  or  re lax on
our beaut i fu l  beach.  Also ,  you can have fun with our an imat ion team or ,

with in a short  dr ive ,  explore 4 Nat iona l  Parks and 2 Nature Parks .

For every reservat ion we p lant a t ree in partnersh ip
with the Eden Reforestat ion Projects .
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GPS COORDINATES
43°41’53’’ N / 15°52’41’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Hoteli Solaris 86, HR-22000 Šibenik
T. +385 22 361017
e-mail: sibenik@amadriaparkcamping.com
www.amadriaparkcamping.com

Amadria Park 
Camping Šibenik

Family 
vacation with 
irresistible attractions

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 12 ha

CAPACITY

 · 2000 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, con-
nection for fresh and waste water and 
SAT TV 
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (32m2-40m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · apartments with air conditioning, SAT 
TV and Wi-Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurants “Olive Garden”, 
“Bongos” and “Trattoria”
 · Dalmatian Ethno Village - authentic 
Dalmatian experience with traditional 
meals and homemade specialties in an 
attractive ambience

 · cake shop “Sweet Dreams”, styled on a 
fairy-tale castle 
 · beach bar and “Lanterna” (with pool)

SPORT

 · within Amadria Park:
 · multifunctional playground 
 · beach volley
 · five-a-side football court
 · basketball
 · 3 tennis courts (with tennis lessons)
 · Pirate Adventure mini golf
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · within Amadria Park:
 · entertainment for children and adults
 · organized entertainment programs in 
Mediterranean City
 · mini club and game room
 · babysitting service
 · various children’s playgrounds
 · night bar
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · within the campsite:
 · Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point at the reception
 · fridges rental
 · swimming pool

 · within Amadria Park:
 · aquapark Dalmatia
 · supermarket
 · wellness and SPA
 · beauty centre 
 · fitness zone
 · yacht marina with moorings and 

boat hoist
 · ambulance at 6 km
 · gas sales at 2 km

BEACH

 · 5 different beaches in immediate 
proximity, with leisure facilities for 
children
 · sandy beach
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed on pitches
 · allowed in mobile homes (additionally 
charged) - on request

CURIOSITY

 · olive grove with beautiful old trees
 · camping guests can enjoy the attrac-
tions of Amadria Park (Aquapark Dal-
matia 8.000m2, spa and wellness, in-
door pools, sport courts, beach clubs, 
mini golf and night clubs) - some fa-
cilities are charged additionally
 · organized excursions to Kornati and 
Krka national parks

Šibenik

Amadria 
Park 
Camping 
Šibenik

Set in a pine forest next to the beach, only 6 kilometres from the beautiful town 
of Šibenik, the campsite offers a range of facilities suitable for a family vacation. 
Thanks to its vicinity to the national parks of Krka and Kornati, it is a perfect 
starting point for many attractive excursions. Guests can enjoy a long stretch of 
maintained beaches or the smaller, pebbly bays, as well as the Spa and Wellness 
centre and Aquapark. (Spa & Wellness and Aquapark are charged additionally)
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Amadria Park 
Camping Trogir

GPS COORDINATES
43°30’39” N / 16°11’35” E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Kralja Zvonimira 62
HR-21218 Seget Vranjica
T. +385 21 798228
e-mail: trogir@amadriaparkcamping.com
www.amadriaparkcamping.com

Completely renovated campsite with sea view
New:
·  new road through 
the campsite and 
reconstruction of the 
sewerage system

·  paving the access path 
to the mobile homes 
in specific parts of the 
campsite

·  tending the beach and 
adding new sunbathing 
areas

·  sea floating waterpark
·  game room – special 
section of the restaurant 
complex for PlayStation 
gamers 

·  renovation of the interior 
space for animation

·  additional horticultural 
arrangement

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 10 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1353 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, con-
nection for fresh and waste water and 
SAT TV
 · mobile homes (32m2-40m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tents
 · apartments (33m2-43m2) with air 
conditioning and SAT TV
 · tents

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant offering Dalmatian special-
ties
 · trattoria
 · bars
 · beach bar
 · Burger House
 · cake house “Sweet Dreams” 

SPORT

 · 2 tennis courts
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent
 · e-bicycles for rent
 · walking paths

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for all ages
 · Game Room
 · evening entertainment
 · mini club
 · children’s playgrounds

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · swimming pool for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket
 · bakery within the supermarket
 · beach equipment store
 · souvenir shops at the reception and at 
the beach
 · massage
 · moorings
 · boat hoist at 1 km
 · ambulance at 5 km

 · gas sales at 20 km
 · fridges rental

BEACH

 · pebbly, rocky and partly built-up beach
 · separated beach for dogs
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · organized excursions to historical cit-
ies of Trogir, Split and Dubrovnik
 · taxi boat to the city of Trogir
 · excursions to the nearby national 
parks Krka and Plitvice Lakes
 · sea excursions
 · close to the Split airport

Seget Vranjica

Amadria Park 
Camping Trogir

Located 5 kilometers from the historical town of Trogir, near the small vil-
lage of Seget Vranjica, the campsite Belvedere is covered with Mediterranean 
vegetation and has a very ecologically minded management team. Accommo-
dation facilities in the campsite include also comfortable mobile homes and 
apartments, whilst the campsite’s pebble beach is 500 meters long, suitable 
for families with children.
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Rožac 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
43º30’19’’ N / 16º15’29’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Šetalište S. Radića 56, 
HR-21223 Okrug Gornji
T. +385 21 806105
e-mail: info@camp-rozac.hr
www.camp-rozac.hr

Home away from home

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 2,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 420 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · mobile homes Comfort (24m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and parking place
 · mobile homes Premium (33,2m2) with 
air conditioning, SAT TV and parking 
place

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant
 · pizzeria
 · grill (possibility of HB and FB)
 · beach bar

SPORT

 · billiard
 · outdoor fitness area
 · SUP for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children and adults
 · evening entertainment
 · children’s playground

 · swimming school for children
 · discotheque at 2 km
 · organized boat excursions
 · organized bus excursions
 · open air cinema for children

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · grocery store at 0,2 km
 · bakery
 · sport and beach equipment stand
 · massage
 · ambulance at 2 km
 · moorings
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist at 2 km
 · car for rent

BEACH

 · pebbly and partly rocky beach
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · in the immediate proximity of the old 
towns of Split and Trogir (its historic 
centre is included in the UNESCO list 
of World Heritage Sites)
 · walking paths and bike trails nearby
 · organized boat and bus excursions

Campsite Rožac is located only 2 km away from the UNESCO medi-
eval town of Trogir. Situated in a dense pine forest, the campsite is 
surrounded by a 1 km long pebble beach. While staying at the camp-
site Rožac, guests can discover unique sceneries, beautiful beaches 
and bays, as well as the rich historical and cultural heritage in the 
surrounding area.

Okrug Gornji

Rožac 
Camping
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Stobreč Split 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
43°30’12” N / 16°31’41” E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Sv. Lovre 6, HR-21311 Split / Stobreč 
T. +385 21 325426
e-mail: camping.split@gmail.com
www.campingsplit.com

Eco-Friendly, Family Campsite  
with Wellness  

and Spa

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 888 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh and waste water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (24m2, 32m2, 34m2, 
37m2 and 39m2) with air conditioning, 
SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop – camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant
 · pizzeria
 · two beach bars

SPORT

 · beach volley
 · sea volleyball
 · street basketball
 · water polo
 · cage ball
 · table tennis
 · tennis at 0,1 km
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · scooters for rent
 · kayaks for rent
 · SUP for rent
 · pedal boats for rent
 · street chess
 · diving (with diving lessons)
 · riding (with riding lessons) at 3 km 

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, teenagers 
and adults
 · evening entertainment with live music
 · mini club
 · open air cinema

 · children’s playgrounds
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pools
 · children’s pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet corner at the reception
 · wellness 
 · fitness
 · saunas
 · massage
 · supermarket
 · souvenir shop
 · small port with moorings at 2 km 
 · ambulance at 0,5 km
 · gas sales at 3 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · sandy and shallow beach particularly 
suitable for smaller children 
 · pebbly and built-up beach

 · separated beach for dogs
 · access to the beach convenient for 
people with disabilities 
 · sea floating water park

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · winter camping - open all year round
 · Mosor Observatory, 702 meters above 
the sea level, easily accessible by car 
or public transport to all fans of as-
tronomy, science and technological 
culture
 · organized excursions: one-day sailing 
on the Adriatic, rafting on the Cetina 
river, canyoning, jeep and canoe sa-
fari, sea kayaking, visit to the histori-
cal and cultural cities of Split, Trogir, 
Solin, Klis, Dubrovnik, Mostar and 
Međugorje, visit to the Krka national 
park, paddle tours, horseback riding 
tours

Stobreč

Stobreč Split 
Camping

The campsite Stobreč Split is situated in a green woodland at the mouth of the 
river Žrnovnica, with two of its sides surrounded by the sea. The campsite is 
conveniently located only 6 km from Split’s historic Diocletian's Palace (under 
the protection of UNESCO) and the old roman ruins of Solin. Water entertain-
ment at the Camping Stobreč Split has reached a new level thanks to a new 
pool complex with a Wellness and Spa center. It provides an ideal starting 
point for discovering the cultural and historical attractions of central Dalmatia.

New:
·   replacement of dated 
mobile homes

·   new kids club object
·   beach bar renovation
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Galeb 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
43º26’30’’ N / 16º40’54’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Vukovarska 7, HR-21310 Omiš
T. +385 21 864430
e-mail: camp.galeb@rudan.com
www.kamp.galeb.hr

Family 
campsite in 
the city with a 
sandy beach

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 6,3 ha

CAPACITY

 · 1473 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (24m2-40m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Inter-
net, some with private whirlpools
 · wooden houses (24m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · restaurant “Brguja” on the beach 

(self-service and à la carte)
 · beach bar “Mojito”

SPORT

 · illuminated tennis courts and soccer 
field
 · beach volley
 · table tennis
 · jet ski for rent
 · windsurf for rent (with windsurfing 
lessons) and paddle boats for rent
 · sailing school
 · climbing rock

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for kids
 · mini club
 · children playground
 · zip line, hiking, rafting, quad safari, 

canoe safari, guided tours (departures 
directly from the campsite)
 · excursions (departures directly from 
the campsite): Dubrovnik, Mostar, 
Međugorje, Split, Imotski (Blue and 
Red lake), national parks Krka and 
Plitvice Lakes, islands of Brač, Hvar 
and Šolta, Modrašpilja

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · swimming pool for children
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · massage
 · tourist agency
 · rent-a-car
 · moorings
 · boat ramp and boat hoist at 2 km
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · wide sandy beach suited for families 
with small children (shallow water)
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · winter camping
 · campsite in the shade of impressive 
poplars, birch-, lime- and tamaris-trees

Campsite Galeb is situated in the heart of Dalmatia, only 25 km from Split, on the 
left bank of the mouth of the Cetina river. It is unique for its position where the 
river and the sea water melt together, giving life to a rich biodiversity of vegetative 
and animal species... Impressive poplars, birches, limes and tamarisk trees provide 
natural shade and shelter for camping plots and pitches. Mobile homes are situated 
directly on the awesome sandy beach. The guests can fill out their free time with a 
variety of sport and entertainment contents for children and adults.

Omiš

Galeb 
Camping
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Lavanda 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
42º58’59.5’’ N / 17º12’19.1’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Dubravica 34, HR-20250 Orebić
T. +385 20 454484
e-mail: info@lavanda-camping.com
www.lavanda-camping.com

Perfect location for stress relief

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 2 ha

CAPACITY

 · 320 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches by the sea (120m2) with elec-
tric hook-up and connection for fresh 
and waste water
 · parcelled camping plots for tents with 
electric hook-up
 · Deluxe & Prestige mobile homes 
(40m2-45m2) with private whirlpools 
on the terrace
 · premium mobile homes (40m2-45m2) 
with air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-
Fi Internet
 · Luxury and Superior mobile homes (40 
m2) with private swimming pools

 · Premium Tris for 2+1 persons (20 m2)
 · "Dalmatian villa" with private swim-
ming pool (160m2)
 · camper stop – camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant & beach bar “La-
vanda”
 · grill
 · pizzeria
 · bed and breakfast 

SPORT

 · tennis court (with tennis lessons) at 
0,7 km
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent
 · boats for rent
 · diving lessons at 1,5 km
 · kayaks for rent

 · SUPs for rent
 · climbing wall

ENTERTAINMENT

 · children’s playground
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point at the reception
 · supermarket at 0,5 km
 · bakery
 · moorings
 · small port and boat ramp at 2 km
 · ambulance at 2 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas
 · gas sales at 0,2 km
 · car and camping equipment washing 
area

BEACH

 · sandy and pebbly beach
 · separated beach for dogs
 · separated FKK beach
 · aquapark at 1,5 km

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · open all year round
 · daily boat transfers to the island of 
Korčula
 · organized trips to Mljet, Dubrovnik, 
Međugorje, fish picnics,...
 · located by the sea, at the foot of the 
Sv. Ilija mountain (St. Elijah), only 2 
km from the town of Orebić
 · camping area in the pine forest, for 
tents only, no cars allowed

Campsite Lavanda is located on the northwest coast of the Pelješac pen-
insula, only 2 km from Orebić. Endless blue sea, panoramic view of the 
Korčula and Mljet islands, cycling and hiking trails, magnificent sunsets 
and Mediterranean cuisine make a holiday at the campsite Lavanda a fa-
vourite camping experience.

Orebić

Lavanda 
Camping
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Nevio 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES
42°58’51’’ N / 17°11’51’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Dubravica 15, HR-20250 Orebić
T. +385 20 713100
e-mail: info@nevio-camping.com
www.nevio-camping.com

Charming 
campsite for 
nature lovers

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 7,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 726 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · mobile homes Delux and Comfort 
(30m2-35m2) with spacious terrace, 
air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi 
Internet
 · bungalow (45m2) with spacious ter-
race, air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-
Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant
 · beach bar

SPORT

 · illuminated tennis court
 · basketball
 · five-a-side football
 · adventure golf
 · table tennis
 · outdoor chess
 · outdoor curling
 · boats for rent
 · bicycles for rent
 · scooters for rent
 · paddleboards for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · children’s playground
 · excursions 

FACILITIES

 · outdoor swimming pool with sunbath-
ing area
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · supermarket at the entrance of the 
campsite
 · bakery
 · outdoor fitness area
 · small port with moorings
 · boat ramp
 · boat hoist
 · ambulance at 2 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue areas

BEACH

 · pebbly, partly sandy beach with sun-
bathing area
 · swings in the sea
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · daily departure to the city of Korčula - 
from the dock at the campsite
 · free use of Camper Clean - fully-auto-
matic cleaning and emptying station 
for toilet cassettes

Orebić

Nevio 
Camping

The campsite lies on the Pelješac peninsula, overlooking the island of 
Korčula. It is characterized by its plots which are spread out across ter-
raced grounds sloping towards the sea and by the long pebble beach 
surrounded by a lush green countryside. The campsite area is isolated 
from any kind of noise, enabling a peaceful family holiday, still without 
renouncing to modern conveniences. The campsite’s restaurant serves 
authentic food and red wines from Pelješac.
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CENTRAL
CROATIA

The kingdom of vegetation 

and beautiful rivers

Information
Average summer temperature 21-
22°C. Rivers, small lakes, streams 
and waterfalls are interlaced with 
groves, meadows and forests 
rich with mushrooms, chestnut-
trees and unexplored caves. A 
combination of continental and 
Mediterranean climate.

Active Holiday
Walks in the nature, cycling, river 
rafting and canoeing, fishing, 
hunting, mushroom, chestnut 
and hazelnut picking, tennis, 
five-a-side football, caving.

Particularly interesting is the freshwater 
fish, from the natural environment 
of the rivers or from hatcheries. The 
region of Central Croatia is also famous 
for its tradition of hunting, so don’t be 
surprised to smell inviting fragrances 
of game dishes with mushrooms…

Gastronomy

Karlovac

Slunj

Ogulin

Duga Resa

Zagreb

Plitvička jezera

The green part of continental Croatia, located 
on many beautiful rivers, a pure and healthy 
environment, fresh air and the scent of nature...

(Karlovac 
County)

1

2 3
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Sights

The Plitvice Lakes National 
Park 1  under UNESCO’s 
auspices. Sixteen lakes 
interconnected with 
waterfalls created by 
deposition of travertine, a 
special kind of limestone, 
constitute the main 
attraction of this unique 
park. The park includes the 
spring of the Korana River 
in the area surrounded by 
dense forests of beech, 

fir and spruce, partly in the form of primeval virgin forest. 
Apart from the lakes and forests, the Park is ornamented 
with several caves, springs, flower meadows and is 
inhabited by brown bear, among other animal species. The 
popularity of this park is also in the use of special vehicle 
for transporting visitors (panoramic trains and electric 
boats) and is conveniently situated at the main road from 
Zagreb to Dalmatia.

The Croatian capital, Zagreb 2  is located in its 
center. It is connected to all important European 
centers and located on a favorable highway route that 
leads in the direction of the Adriatic. Zagreb is rich in 
tourist attractions, some of which are located in its 
oldest part, the so-called Upper Town. There is also 
the Cathedral and the church of St. Marko. Visitors 
are recommended to visit the numerous museums 
and parks, including the Klovićevi dvori gallery and 
Maksimir park – a wealth of things to see and do in 
this 1000-year-old city.

Located in the heart of Croatia, the city of Karlovac 
3 is known as the city on the four rivers; Korana, 
Kupa, Mrežnica and Dobra. It is situated only 55 
km from the Croatian capital Zagreb. Because of its 
location, Karlovac is one of the most popular rafting 
destinations in Croatia. Fishing is another activity 
that can`t be missed. The historic center is actually a 
fortress in the form of a six-pointed star that used to 
protect the city from Ottoman conquerors.
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Slapić 
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
45º25’11’’ N / 15º29’1’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Mrežnički Brig 79b, HR-47250 
Duga Resa 
T. +385 47 854754
e-mail: info@campslapic.hr
www.campslapic.hr

Experience the pure nature

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 3 ha

CAPACITY

 · 300 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · pitches with electric hook-up
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (30m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping houses with Wi-Fi Internet

GASTRONOMY

 · grill-restaurant with outdoor covered 
terrace

SPORT

 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent 
 · boats for rent
 · canoes for rent
 · fishing
 · badminton
 · in the vicinity: 2 tennis courts (with 
tennis lessons)
 · riding (with riding lessons) at 1 km

ENTERTAINMENT

 · children’s playground
 · organized bike tours
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · swimming pool
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · Internet point at the reception
 · grocery store at 0,5 km
 · bakery
 · ambulance at 4 km
 · gas sales at 1 km
 · fridges rental
 · barbecue area

BEACH

 · grassy
 · separated beach for dogs

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · Zagreb at 60 km (the Cathedral, the 
Upper Town, museums, galleries)
 · the old mill at 100 m from the camp-
site
 · rail connection with all Croatia

This kingdom of greenery is situated by the river Mrežnica bank, which 
granted it with a lovely bathing spot with many Islets and waterfalls. 
This campsite is mostly preferred by the fresh air lovers, willing to spend 
a vacation in the very heart of nature, while the warm family atmosphere 
will certainly be one of the reasons for your return to this idyllic campsite.

Duga Resa

Slapić 
Camping
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Plitvice 
Holiday Resort

GPS COORDINATES
44°58’23’’ N / 15°38’52’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Grabovac 102, HR-47245 Rakovica
T. +385 47 784192
e-mail: info@plitvice.com
www.plitvice.com

Great family campsite in the heart of nature

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 408 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (33m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · Indian village with “tipi” tents (16m2) 
with Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping lake houses (22m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · glamping tree houses (35m2) with air 
conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · bungalows (25m2) with air condition-

ing, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · rooms (18m2) and apartment (48m2) 
with air conditioning, SAT TV and Wi-
Fi Internet 

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant offering tradi-
tional specialties from Lika region 
and modern Croatian cuisine, with a 
capacity for up to 250 people
 · coffee bar
 · pool bar

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · sports area with outdoor fitness
 · beach volleyball court
 · five-a-side football
 · electric bikes
 · horseback riding and carriage ride
 · table tennis
 · adventure mini golf

 · children's playground
 · bicycles for rent
 · bocce
 · aerial bowling 

ENTERTAINMENT

 · evening entertainment
 · animation for children (high season)
 · movie nights (high season)
 · children’s playgrounds
 · live music (high season)
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · swimming pool complex with three 
overflow pools, artificial cave, hydro-
massage and pool bar, mini market
 · wellness oasis (sauna)
 · souvenir shop
 · ambulance at 2 km
 · fridges rental

 · electric vehicles charging station
 · barbecue area

PETS

 · allowed
 · playground for pets
 · washing area for pets

CURIOSITY

 · proximity of the National park Plitvice 
Lakes, the ethno village of Rastoke, 
Barać’s Caves, Aquatica Karlovac…
 · especially suited for outdoor activi-
ties: biking (almost 60 km of cycling 
trials), horse riding, trekking, hiking, 
quad excursions, kayaking, kanoing, 
jeep safari, free climbing, paintball, zip 
line, Ranch Deer Valley, karting, etc.
 · organized transfers to the Plitvice 
Lakes National Park
 · artificial bio lake

Rakovica

Plitvice 
Holiday Resort

Located close to the Plitvice Lakes National Park, it offers an interesting com-
bination of natural attractions, cultural beauty and modern facilities, building 
an ideal scenery for both relaxing and active holidays. The campsite, immersed 
in green countryside, offers a variety of outdoor recreational and leisure activi-
ties, as well as a unique glamping experience. The campsite’s microclimate is 
characterized by warm and sunny summers and white and cold winters.
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Camping 
Plitvice

GPS COORDINATES
44°56’03’’ N / 15°37’48’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Smoljanac 67, HR-53231 Plitvička jezera
T. +385 53 652484
e-mail: reception@campingplitvice.com
www.campingplitvice.com

Feel the pulse of nature

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 2,8 ha

CAPACITY

 · 243 persons

ACCOMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up, connec-
tion for fresh water and waste water, 
SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet 
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes (36m2) with air condi-
tioning, SAT TV and Wi-Fi Internet
 · camper stop – camper parking service

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurant
 · pool bar
 · bed and breakfast or half board

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · cross fit zone
 · bicycles for rent

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment for children, juniors 
and adults
 · entertainment centre
 · evening entertainment
 · children’s playgrounds and indoor play 
area

 · amphitheater
 · excursions

FACILITIES

 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · swimming pool
 · swimming pool for children
 · fitness centre
 · massage
 · supermarket
 · bakery
 · ambulance at 10 km
 · barbecue area
 · newsstand and souvenir shop

PETS

 · allowed

 · pet showers

CURIOSITY

 · proximity of the National park Plitvice 
Lakes
 · organized transfers to the Plitvice 
Lakes National Park
 · booking of various activities and ex-
cursions in the destination, organiza-
tion of events, ceremonies, receptions, 
conferences, team-buildings…
 · many activities in the destination 
that can be bought at the reception: 
bycycling routes, quads, zipline, raft-
ing, kayaking, horse riding, paraglid-
ing, adrenaline park, Barac’s caves and 
many more

Rakovica

Camping 
Plitvice

Just a few kilometers from the Plitvice Lakes national park, situated among 
picturesque hills, the 5-star campsite Plitvice is the ideal getaway from the fast-
paced everyday life. Enjoy its various entertainment contents, serene and relax-
ing atmosphere, Lika's authentic cuisine, numerous amenities and services, 
the multifunctional sports field and the swimming pool… it is certainly one of 
the best choices for camping in continental Croatia.

New:
·  27 pitches and 2 
jacuzzi
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Vita  
Camping

GPS COORDINATES 
46º3’57’’ N / 15º47’8’’ E
ADDRESS / RESERVATIONS
Ljudevita Gaja 4, HR-49215 Tuhelj
T. +385 49 203750
e-mail: booking@terme-tuhelj.hr
www.terme-tuhelj.hr

Where nature meets the world of saunas

CAMPSITE AREA

 · 3,5 ha

CAPACITY

 · 312 persons

ACCOMMODATION

 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh and waste water
 · pitches with electric hook-up and 
connection for fresh water
 · non-parceled camping plots with 
electric hook-up
 · mobile homes with air conditioning, 
SAT TV, Wi-Fi Internet and swimming 
pool

GASTRONOMY

 · à la carte restaurants (Mihanović 
Mansion Restaurant, Element Bar and 
Tavern Horizont)
 · bars (Terra Lounge bar, Infinity Bar)
 · bed and breakfast or half board

SPORT

 · multifunctional playground
 · beach volley
 · mini golf
 · five-a-side football court
 · tennis courts
 · bocce
 · table tennis
 · bicycles for rent 

ENTERTAINMENT

 · entertainment programs for all ages
 · evening entertainment
 · mini club
 · children’s playground
 · excursions
 · walking and cycling around Zagorje

FACILITIES

 · heated indoor/outdoor swimming 
pools
 · swimming pools
 · aquapark
 · swimming pools for children
 · wellness and SPA (SPAeVITA Center)
 · thermal water, water rich in sulphur, 
thermal mud
 · fitness center

 · beauty centre
 · massage
 · hairdresser
 · free Wi-Fi Internet
 · ambulance
 · ATM
 · fridges rental

PETS

 · allowed

CURIOSITY

 · Zagreb at 40 km (the Cathedral, the 
Upper Town, museums, galleries)
 · Campsite is situated close to the ther-
mal spas of Terme Tuhelj in Tuhelj
 · near an aqua park and ‘Sauna World’, 
the largest sauna facility in Croatia

Vita Campsite is situated by the Terme Tuhelj complex in the village of Tuhelj, about 
40 kilometres from Zagreb. This peaceful area covered with green hillocks is well 
known for its thermal springs, as well as its gastronomic offer and wine routes – an 
ideal destination for a relaxing holiday in nature. The campsite has a wide offer 
of leisure amenities, including sports grounds, pools, wellness, restaurant, shop-
ping and other activities. (The wellness and sauna are charged extra.) Our youngest 
guests can also enjoy the special all-day entertainment programme, which includes a 
mini club, children's playground and outdoor pools.

Vita Camping

Tuhelj
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